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T7JNITED ST A.T E3S.

QUARANTINE POWERS OF THE NATIONAL GOVERNMENT.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
Washington, D. 0., September 10, 1892.

THE PRESIDENT:
SIR: By your telegram of yesterday you ask for an opinion as to the

extent of the powers conferred upon the Surgeon-General of the Marine-
Hospital Service and the Secretary of the Treasury, with your approval,
to make quarantine regulations with reference to immigration from in-
fected ports.

In answer I have to say that every government is under obligation
to take all necessary measures to preserve the life and property of its
citizens, not only from foreign invasion, but to adopt such sanitary
measures as are calculated to protect the people from those pestilences
which have been found nearly if not quite as destructi-ve as war.

This is but another application of the maxim that self preservation
is the first law of nature, and, it may be added, of naations.
The right of the State to enact sanitary measures to protect its citizens

is conceded. The right of the IJnited States to do the same must be
admitted. The maxim salus populi est suprema lex is as applicable to the
one government as to the other.
The powers granted Congress in article 1, section 8 of the Constitution

"to regulate commerce with foreign nations and among the several
States and with the Indian tribes," and " to make all laws which shall
be necessary and proper for carrying into execution the foregoing
powers and all other powers vested by this Constitution in the Govern-
ment of the United States or any Department or officer thereof," afford
ample warrant for legislation by Congress upon this subject.

This subject is but one of a large number related to and affecting in
different degrees the subject of commerce, upon which the States in
the exercise of the police power are free to act and have acted from the
foundation of the Government. Pilotage, wharfage, quarantine, and
inspection laws are, perhaps, the most examples of this class of legis-
lation.
There are other instances of concurrent legislation not all related to

commerce. For example-
The State, in the exercise of its police powers for the regulation of

the liquor traffic, requires the payment by a manufacturer or dealer in
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intoxicants of a license. Without at all interfering with that State re-
quirement, it is entirely competent, and the common practice, for the
Federal Governnment to require the payment of an Aditional license.
So the Federal Government forbids, unider a severe penalty, the circu-
lating of counterfeit coins, notes, and securities. Without at all con-
flicting with the Federal statutes, the State may, and does, impose pen-
alties for the same acts. So, coming more closely to the subject-matter,
it is held competent for the State authorities to impose a tax upon ships
for the purpose of paying the expenses of administering her inspection
or quarantine laws; and at the same time the General Government may
and does impose a tax-head tax on immigrants-for a like purpose,
and this is not understood to involve any necessary conflict ofjurisdic-
tion. Morgan vs. Louisiana, 118 U. S. 455.
These are subjects largely local in their character, and hence, doubt-

less, it has been supposed that they could be more effectually and satis-
factorily managed throuigh local law.

It can not be doubted, however, that with reference to those subjects
confided to the nation that " Congress has the power to go beyond the
general regulations which it is accustomed to establish and to descen(l
to the most nminute directions, if it shall be deemed advisable; and
that to whatever extent ground shall be covered by those directions,
the exercise of State power is excluded. Congress may establish police
regulations as well as the States, confining their operation to the sub-
jects over which it is given conitrol by the Constitution." (Cooley's
Constituitional Limitations, pages 722, 723.) To the exteint that Con-
gress does act uipon the subjects within the Constitution, its authority
is paramount. In some of the cases it is said to be exclusive. The
distinietion established by the authorities is that it is only exclusive
where the,intention of Congress is shown that it shall be so, or when it
is niecessary to be so to carry out the national will or preserve the
functions and powers of the National Government. In all other cases
there umay exist and be enforced, at the same time and upon the
same subject, both State anad national laws. In so far as there is any
conflict, the latter prevail.

Quarantine laws are authorized as a part of the powers derived under
the commerce clause of the Constitution, which is held to consist in in-
tercourse and traffic, and includes navigation, transportation and
transit of persons and property as well as the purchase, sale, and ex-
chanige of comminiodities. (Morgan vs. Louisiana, 118 U. S., 4.55; Mo-
bile County vs. Kimball, 102 U. S., 69; The Passenger Cases, 7 How.
Gibbonis vs. Ogden, 9 Wheat., 1.)
The iundoubted rig,ht of both the State and niational goverinments to

legislate upon this snbject being established, as well as the supremacy
of the Federal authority in case of conlflict, it remainis to examiine the
existinlg legislation upoIn the sul)jeet.
Fromll an early period (1799), R. S., 4792, et seq., Congress has adopted

the State laws upoIn the stubject of quaranitine.
Section 4792 is as follows:
" The quarantinies and other restraints established by the health laws

of anly State respectiing any vessels arriving in, or bound to, any port
or district thereof shall be dutly observ-ed by the officers of the customs
revenue of the United States, by the masters and crews of the several
revenue cutters, ancd by the m-nilitary officers commanding in any fort
or station uponi the sea coast, and all such officers of the United States
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shall faithfully aid in the execution of such quarantines and health
laws according to their respective powers and within their respective
precincts, and as they shall be directed, fiom time to time, by the
Secretary of the Treasury. But nothing in this title shall enable any
State to collect a duty of tonnage or impost without the consent of
Congress."

Section 4793 provides for the discharge of the cargo of a vessel in
quarantine " whenever by the health laws of any State or by regulations
made pursuant thereto any vessel arriving within a collection district
of such State is prohibited from coming to the port of entry or delivery
by law established for such district, and such health laws require or
permit the cargo to be unladen at some other place within or near to
such district," etc.

Section 4794 provides for the purchase or erection of quarantine
warehouses.

Section 4795 provides for the deposit of goods in suich warehouses.
Section 4796 is as follows:
"The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized, whenever a conformity

to such quarantines and health laws requires it, and in respect to ves-
sels subject thereto, to prolong the terms limited for the entry of the
same, and the report or entry of the cargoes, and to vary or dispense
with any other regulations applicable to such reports or entries. No
part of the cargo of any vessel shall. however, in any case be taken out
or unladen therefrom otherwise than is allowed by law, or according
to the regulations hereinafter established."

This law was supplemented by the act of April 29, 1878 (20 Stats.,
37), which is yet in force. I quiote entire act:
"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That no vessel or vehicle com-
ing from any foreign port or country where any contagious or infectious
disease may exist, and no vessel or vehicle conveying any person or
persons, merchandise, or animals affected with any infectious or con-
tagious disease, shall enter any port of the United States or pass the
boundary line between the United States and any foreign country con-
trary to the quarantine laws of any one of said United States into or
through the jurisdiction of which said vessel or vehicles may pass, or
to which it is destined, or except in the manner and subject to the
regulations to be prescribedl as hereinafter provided.

" SEc. 2. That wheinever any infectious or contagious disease shall ap-
pear inl any foreign port or country, and whelnever any vessel shall
leave any infected foreigni port, or, having on board goods or passen-
gers coming from any place or district inifected with cholera or yellow
fever, shall leave any foreign port, bound for any port in the United
States, the conisular officer or other representative of the United States
at or nearest suich foreign port shall iimuniediately give information
thereof to the Supervising Surgeon-General of the Alarine-Hospital
Service and shall report to hini- the namie. the date of departure, and
the port of destiniation of such vessel, and shall also make the same
report to the health officer of the port of destination in the United
States; and the conssular officers of the United States shall make weekly
reports to him of the sanitary coniditioni of the ports at which they are
respectively stationed; and the said Surgeon-General of the 3Marine-
Hospital Service shsall, under the directioni of the Secretary of the
Treasury, be charged with the exectution of the provisions of this act,
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and shall frame all needful rtules and regulations for that purpose,
which rules and regulations shall be subject to the approval of the
President, but such ruiles and regulations shall not conflict with or im-
pair any sanitary or quaranitinie laws or regulations of any State or
mun1icipal authorities now existinig or which may hereafter be enacted.

"SEC. 3. That it shall be the duty of the medical officers of the
Marine-Hospital Service anid of customs-officers to aid in the enforce-
meut of the national quarantine rules anid regulations established nluder
the preceding, sectioni; but Ino additional comnpensationi shall be allowed
said officers by reason of such services as they may be required to per-
formiunder this act, except aetual and necessary traveling expenses.

SEC. 4. That the Surgeon-G-eneral of the Marine-Hospital Service
shall, UpoIn receipt of iinformnationi of the departure of anly vessel, goods,
or passengers from inifected places to any port in the United States,
immediately niotify the pioper State or muniicipal and U:nited States
officer or officers at the threaten-ed port of destination of the vessel,
and shall prepare anid transmit to the niedical officers of the MIarine-
Hospital Service, to collectors of customs, and to the State and muni-
cipal health authorities in the United States, wNeekly abstracts of the
consular sanitary reports and other pertinent information received by
him.

"SEC. 5. That wherever, at any port of the United States, any State
or municipal quarantine system may now, or may hereafter exist, the
officers or agents of such system shall, upon the application of the
respective State or municipal authorities, be authorized and empowered
to act as officers or agents of the national quarantine system, and shall
be clothed with all the powers of United States officers for quarantine
purposes, but shall receive no pay or emoluments from the United
States. At all other ports where, in the opinion of the Secretary of
the Treasury, it shall be deemed necessary to establish quarantine, the
medical officers or other agents of the Marine-Hospital Service shall
perform such duties in the enforcement of the quaiantine rules and
regulations as may be assigned them by the Surgeon-General of that
service under this act: Provided, That there shall be no interference in
any manner with any quarantine laws or regulations as they now exist
or may hereafter be adopted under State laws.

" SEc. 6. That all acts or parts of acts inconsistent with this act be,
and the same are hereby, repealed.
*"Approved, April 29, 1878."
In my opinion there is nothing in the act of 1799 inconsistent with

this act, except that different persons are charged with its enforce-
ment, and therefore both, with the modification noted, are in force and
constitute, with such regulations as are or may be prescribed there-
under, the national law upon that subject.
The intent to aid in the enforcement of the State laws upoln the sub-

ject is manifest, or in the language of the act, " There shall be no in-
terference in any manner with any quarantine laws or regulations as
they now exist or may hereafter be adopted under State laws." Both
shall work to the same end, the keeping away from our homes and
people contagion and pestilence; and in the same spirit the State offi-
cers may become clothed with the national power and " authorized
and empowered to act as officers and agents of the national quarantine
system," etc.
While this is true, does it follow that nothing can be done except
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what is auithorized by the State lav? I think not. The only liniita-
tioni is that the Federal reguilations miiust not interfere with the State
laws. For instance, the qua(-Irantine laws for the harbors anid port of
New York, as established by the State, do not prescribe any quarantine
period. That is left to the liealth officer. Stuppose the period niamed
by hiim is deenmed too short. It is, in nmy opinion, clearly comipetent,
under the acts of Conigress above quoted, to prescribe a longer lpeliod
both for persons and cargo, the regulationis carefully providing thlat
the Federalj utrisdjction should attach upon the expirationi of State action.
The conitrary of this propositioni is niot to be stupposed.
A State might be without the machinery to enforce a safe quarantinle.

Its officer might, through mistaken opinions or corrupt nmotives, ftail in
his duty. It is not to be tolerated that ani eiitire people possessing a

government endowedl with the powers I have einumerated should be ex-
posed to the scouirge of contagion and pestilenice thr-ough such causes.

Paraphrasing the langauage of the conrt In re. Neagle, 135U. S., p.59,
it mnay be safely asserted that any obligation fairly and properly infer-
able fromii the Constitution, or aniy duty of any officer to be derived fromai
thegeneral scope of his dutiesnuder the laws of the United States, is a
law of the United States; -and it would be a gr-eat reproach to the sys-
temi of governmiienit of the United States, declared to be within its slphere
sovereign anid supreme, if there is to be fouind wvithin- the domain of its
powersIno meanis of protecting the people from contagion and pesti-
lence brought fromn foreign shores. Nor can Congress be said to have
failed to e'xercise its right to so provi(le for the protection of ouir peo-
ple. In establishing"the national quaranitine system." as it is de-
nominated in the act of 1878. and coinferring uipon certain officers power
"to frhame allneedfuil ruiles and regulations for that puirpose," which
ruiles wheen approved by you have all the force of law, an initention is
shown to vest here a wide discretion. The only limitation is that such
regulations shall not conflict with or impair any sanitary or quarantine
regulations of the State ormunicipal authorities.

In measuring the effect of this limitation itmustnot be forgottenl that
the State laws and regulations are in. the nature ofrestrictions, andnot
in thenatuire of grants of autlhority to eithlerimmigrants or tranisporta-
tion companies. The authority of immiigranits to come, anid of trans-
portation companiies to bring such immi-nigranits, is not derived from
the State statutes or regulations. The State, bv its statutes and reg-
ulations, in the exercise of its police powers, simply provides that im-
migranits shall not come in except after compliance with such laws and
regulations. The State does not provide, and has no power to pro-

vide, as against Federal laws anid regulations, that uipon such compli-
ance such shipsand immigrants shall comein. Hence, consistently
with the State laws anid reguLlations, it is entirely competent for Fed-
eral regtulations to impose additional restrictions; and hence, also, the
imposition of an additional period of quarantine, or the total exclusion
of all "vessels or vehicles coming from aniy foreign port or country
whereanly confagious disease may exist," or" vessels or vehicles con-

veying any person or persons, merchandise or animals affected withanly infectious or contagious disease," from "any port of the United
States. is within the powers conferred uipon the officers named in your
inquiry acting with your approval.

Very respectfully, CHARLES H. ALDRICH,
Approved: Solicitor- General.

W. H. H.MilILLER, Attorney- General.
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CGrcula).-To prevent the entrance of inlfected vessels, or vessels from in-
fected port, entering sudaller )orts of the Untited States where quarantine
restraints are insufficient.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Office Supervising Surgeon- General 31. -HU. S.,

Wfashington, D. C., September 19, 1892.

To collectors of customns, mledical officers of the illarine-Hospital Service,
and State and locatl health officers, and others whom it }ay conce)rn:

It havinig been showna that, by reason of stringent quaranitine re-
strainits at the laiger ports upon theseaboards, infected vessels, or ves-
sels front infected ports, either belonging to regular lines or kniowni as
"tramps," may seek entry at smaller ports where quarantine re-
straints are inisufficient, it is hereby ordered that collectors of culstomns
at smiialler por'ts on the seaboard and at ports where local law or finanlcial
provision is insufficient, shall miiaintain unusual watchfulness with re-
gard to said vessels, and impose the necessary quarantine restraints
upon: the same, reporting in each instance to the illarine-Hospital
Bureau.

Collectors at the abo-e-mentioned ports, after consultatioln with the
local health authorities, will report to the Supervisiing Surgeon-Geli-
eral of the Marine-Hospital Service regardiing such assistance as may
be required to insure thorough inspection and disinifection of said ves-
sels prior to entry, with recommenadation of appointment, if need be,
of a properly qualified medical inspector.

WALTER WYMAN,
Supervising Surgeon- General 1i. -HI. S.

Approved:
CHARLES FOSTER,

Secretary.

Bags for carrying grain must be disinfected.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Septeinbe)' 17, 1892.
SIR: I have the honor to request that the United States consuls at

Bremen be instructed to inform all steamship lines that bags used in
carrying grain, etc., from America to Germany, and which are to be
returned again, must be disinfected by steam before shipment to this
country.

Very respectfully,
CHARLES FOSTER,

Secretary.
The Hon. THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

Washington, D. C.

U. S. consuls at Halfifax and St. Johns to report arrivals of European emi-
grants to U. S. sanitary inspector at Vanceboro, Me.

WASHINGTON, D. C., September 19, 1892.
SIR: I have the honor to request that the United States consuls at

Halifax and St. Johns, New Brunswick, be requested to report to the
U. S. sanitary inspector, N. F. Porter, at Vanceboro, MIe., the arrival
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of all European emigrants arriviug at those ports who are in transit to
the United States for Canada by the Canadian Pacific Railroad through
Maine.

Very respectfully,
CHARLES FOSTER,

Secretary.
The Hon. THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

Washington, D. C.

SPECIAL REPORTS.

Report of inspection of stalions on the Canadian frontier.

Surgeon Henry W. Sawtelle, M. -H. S., reports as follows:
BOSTON, MASS., September 17, 1892.

In compliance with your telegraphic order of the 5th instant, direct-
ing me to proceed immediately and inspect quarantine stations at
Beeches Falls, Island Pond, Newport, Richford, and Saint Albans,
Vermont, Rouse's Point, Moors Junction, Fort Covilngton, Ogdens-
burg, and Morristown, New York, also to visit Montreal and confer
with the health authorities there, I have the honor to submit the fol-
lowing r6sum6 confirming my telegraphic reports from the various sta-
tions:
The stations were visited in regular order, and medical inspectors

were found on duty at the different points, sufficient for effective work
with the exception of Island Pond, Vt., and Morristown, N. Y. At
the former place, owing to the number of trains, it was physically im-
possible for one man to meet and examine all of them. I the;efore
nominated by telegraph Dr. John H. Linehan, of Vermont, as an ad-
ditional temporary inspector, and directed him to commence work the
following morning (September 8). At Morristown no medical inspec-
tor had been selected. The medical supervision of boats at that point
is as necessary as at Ogdensburg. I therefore nominated by telegram
Dr. William E. Whitford, of New York, as medical inspector with
eompensation of $4 per day, and directed him to commence the inspec-
tion of boats at once, after furnishing him with copies of circulars and
giving necessary instructions as to his duty in cooperating with the
local health autlhorities. The medical inspectors on duty in connec-
tion with the examination of trains and boats, immaigrants, passengers,
and baggage on the Canadian frontier from Beeches Falls, Vt., to Mor-
ristown, N. Y., are competent physicians who are fully informed as to
their duties in connection with the matter of disinfection and their re-
lations to the local health boards and customs officers. All were found
active and determined to use every precaution to prevent the introduc-
tion of cholera into the U;Tnited States from Canadian territory. These
inspections are made as far as practicable on the border line. The
railroad officials and local boards of health will make suitable provi-
sion for disinfecting purposes when required, at their own expense.

In addition to the stations specified in your order I desire to call
your attention to the fact that at Waddington, Lisbon, Louisville
Landing, and Massina Center, N. Y., small ferries ply the St. Law-
rence and carry passengers and general merchandise to and from Can-
ada. I learned that a custom officer is stationed at each point; but in
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case of a genieral outbreak of infectious disease it woould be .necessary
to have medical inspectors to guard these avenues of travel. For the
present I recommend that the customs officers referred to be instructed
particularly to look sharply after passengers and baggage, and in case
infection is suspected refuse persons or baggage to land, and coiimmunii-
cate facts to collector of customns or nearest medical inspector.
At MIontreal I had a pleasanit interview with the presidenit anid sec-

retary of the health board of the province of Quebec. From these
gentlemen I learned that the board had made the following recom-
mendations, regulations, etc., in view of the situation, namely:

1. To the Dominion Government as to the necessity of having Grosse
Isle quarantine ready to cope with anv emergency.

2. Requested Dominion Governament to appoint a port physician for
Quiebec and one for Montreal.

3. Recommend Federal authorities to enforce eight days' detention
of vessels from the infected ports even if lo cholera aboard and twenty
days' detention after disinfection when cholera aboard.

4. Requested that quarantine officer transmit to our board complete
list of passengers of infected vessels, showing their destination, before
released from quaranitine.

5. Recommenided to Federal Government that imimigration be suis-
penided uutil cholera is controlled in Eturope, arid to extend prohibition
on rags to all European, Asiatic, and African ports.

6. Requested and obtained all latitude from provincial governJnenlt.
and a proclamation puttinlg in force special clauses regarding epidemics,
ready to be issued -when required.

7. Issued special instructions to sea ports to be in readiness, as they
wouild be the first reached if cholera conmes via St. Lawrence, and not
via Uniited States.

S. Circulars of instructions to muunicipalities and pamphlets issued,
one prelinminary, and one giving immediate instructions to famiilies.
The St. lIawrenice River being the only channel of communi cation

with Europe, and the Gross Isle quarantine station being insufficient
to meet the emergeucy, the provincial government took extraordinary
measures to prevent the cholera from gaining a foothold in Canada.
A proclamation was issued on the 7th of September, 1892, declaring
t,hat-

" Until otherwise ordered it is forbidden to bring in by water or by
land emigrants or emigrants' effects within the province of Quebec.

" It is forbidden for any vessel coming from an infected port or re-
ported to be infected with cholera to touch at any point in the province
of Quebec or disembark anything whatsoever, passengers, crew, or,
merchandise.

"It is forbidden for any vessel having had on board during the
voyage one or more cases of cholera to touch at any point in the prov-
ince of Quebec or disembark anything whatsoever, passengers, crew,
or merchandise.
" It is the duty of municipal councils in the province of Quebec t&

have the above regulations respected and executed."
It appears that the provincial authorities exceeded their legal con-

stitutional powers, and I noticed that there was some apprehension
that the Dominion Government might overrule or modify the law pro-
mulgated by the provincial board of health officials. But the steam
ship coinpaniies and railroad managers, acting in the interest of the
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common weal, made buit little if any oppositioni to the strict measures
inauigurated, and inspectors were appointed to inforce the law. The
regulationis stand, the Dominion Governmeint not lhaving initerfered in
the matter. In view of the strict regulations in force, and firom the
fturther fact that Canada is not an infected country, I reported by wire in
reply to your telegram that the boniding of passengers' baggage in
Canada by custoImis officers should not be disconitinued at present, but
recommiended that the inispector of immigration from the Burlington
district be instructed to report from time to time if the regulationls were
carried out. HIowever, should Carada become infected I thiink tlhe
bonding of baggage should be abolished. The ma:anagers of the Grand
TrunLik and Caniadiani Pacific railroads appeared to be anxious to co-
operate, and agreed to convey all passengers arrivinig ill Caniada by
steamer, with their baggage, in separate cars, to wlhich no other pas-
sengers will have access.
As a result of the promnpt action of the Canadiani authorities, and the

interest mnaniifested by mlen of affairs anid the people gellerally, immi-
grationi from Euirope through Caniada has ceased, aind there appears to
be no attempt to evade the law by snunggling, them thronLgh as second-
cabin passengers.

Referring to the inspection of stations during niy touir, I as~ertained
that a physician had been employed at Malone, N. Y., to inispect the
incoiiiing trainis from-i MIlontreal over the St. Lawrence and Adirolndacks,
and accordingly stopped over and gave niecessary instructions to the
inspector.
To the SUPERVISICNG SURGEON-GENERAL, M. -H. S.

Inspection service on the Canadian frontier.
Surgeon Geo. W. Stoner, M1. -H. S., reports as follows:

SAULT STE. MIARIE, Septenmber 12, 1892.
SIR: Referring to my telegraphic report of yesterday, I beg leave to.

state that only S immigrants arrived yesterday at the CanadianI"Soo,"
instead of a full carload as was expected, aind that they canie from NewNv
York, and after inspection were allowed by the nmedical inspector at
this point to proceed to their destination in the States. But to-day's
traini brought in 32 from Quebec, and although apparently in good
health and bearing certificates (copies herewith inclosed) of thorough
disinfection at Grosse Isle and Mlontreal, the immigrant car was im-
mediately detached from the train at the Caniadian "Soo," the baggage
transferred to a box car, hung up on ropes and spread about the car
and thoroughly steamed. The car in which the immigrants arrived was.
fumigated with burning sulphuir, and the immigrants detained, mak-
ing now in all 59 on the Canadian side of the river. The certificates of
disinfection referred to indicate that effort is being made to improve
the quarantine at Grosse Isle and Quebec, and inquiiry amongst the im-
migrants themselves to-day confirms this view.

[Inclosure No. 1.]
DOMINION OF CANADA, ST. LAWRENCE QUARANTINE SERVICE,

Office of Medical Superintendent,
Gr osse isle, September 9, 1892.

The intermediate and steerage passengers of the steamship Lake
Nepigon are hereby released from quarantine and permitted to proceed.
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All Continental baggage has been unpacked and either boiled or
sterilized in the steam cylinder, anid the truinks, boxes, baskets, etc.,
dlrenched with mercuric chloride solution.

3MONTAZAMIBERT, M. D.,
Medical Superintendent.

[Inclosure No. 2.]

QUEBEC, September 10, 1892.
I hereby certify that 27 passengers by steamship Nepigon., proceed-

-ing to the United States via Sault Ste. Miarie, have, according to in-
structions received from Canadian Pacific Railway Company, been
thoroughly disinfected under iny own personal supervision. Each in-
dividual has received a bath in a 5-per-cent. solution of carbolic acid,
their baggage unpacked, and it, with their boxes, baskets, etc., exposed
to a temnperature of 230° Fahrenheit for a period of thirty minuites.

This in addition to the treatment these people were subjected to at
the quarantine station at Grosse Isle, as per certificeate attached.

COLIS LEW\rELL,
MMedical Examiner.

PORT OF SAULT STE. MARIE,
September 14, 1892.

Referring to previous correspondence, I beg leave to report that the
representatives of the Michigan State board of health, Doctors Hazel-
wood and Wells, arrived here yesterday. Doctor Vaughn, the other
member of the committee, was called away before they arrived at this
place. The inspection, meanis of disinfection, etc., were explained to
them yesterday, and Mr. Wells was present to-day when we inspected
a carload of immigrants.

There are now 68 detained on the Canadian side, and although the
same good certificate of disinfection, etc., at Grosse Isle and Montreal
was presenited by the conductor on the arrival of the traini to-day, the
immigrants were detained as heretofore, and the baggage put through
the steaming process, the steam being forced into the box car through a
large hose and iron pipes connected with the boiler or engine of the
water tank in the railroad yard.

I attended the meeting of the local board and the committee of State
board of health at the mayor's office yesterday afternoon and again this
morning. The committee are of opinion that a duty of highest im-
portance at this place (the MXichigan Soo) has not yet been attended to,
and they have accordingly recommended to the city officials that, in ad-
dition to the good work already inaugurated, they likewise undertake
the duty of securing a buildinig properly located, to be used as a hos-
pital in case of an outbreak of cholera. ' The expense," they say,
"4need not be great, aind no city of the inmportance of Sault Ste. Miarie
should be without such a building." They also recommend a vigorous
prosecution of the work of placing the city in a proper sanitary condi-
tion, and suggest as ani important step to this end "an efficient city
health officer, whose entire time, or a large portion of it, should be
employed in rendering the city as nearly proof against infection as
possible."
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As regards the "twenity-day quarantine" for immigrants coming
through Canadian ports, or more especially for those now detained at
the Canadian Soo, and in view of their apparently good condition, the
quarantine will probably be raised by the State board in the course of
a few days, provided the international committee agree to accept pies-
ent certificates from Quebec quarantine, so that the inspector here can
exexcise his own judgment largely, and act on his own discretion, the
same as he does for immigrants coming via New York. This commit-
tee will, however, if necessary, recommend the appointment of another
inspector by the State board; aind in order to secure fullest co6peration
of local, State, and United States officials, also desire to designate the
United States inspector a State inspector.
The Canadiani Pacific Railroad has finally agreed to assist in taking

care of the immigrants detained at this point, but decline to do so longer
than for a period of two or three days, or until the Michigan State
board of health shall have taken action relative to raising quarantine.
Thus far everything has gone on all right, but the moment a case of

cholera breaks out, or any similar affection, the conditions will be
greatly changed, and more inspectors and employ6s of different kinds
will be required, for cholera at the Canadian Soo means practicallv
cholera in Michigan.

Inspection service at Sault Ste. Marie Mich.

Acting Assistant Surgeon H. R. Floyd, M. H. S., reports as follows:

SAULT STE. MARIE, MICH., September 11, 1892.
I have the honor to report for your information that on the 7th in-

stant 47 immigrants on C. P. R. R., who landed at the port of Quebec
from steamer Circassia, arrived at the Canada Sault, and were there
detained and their baggage disinfected by steaming for one hour in a
close box car, all their boxes and bags, bundles, etc., being freely opened
and the contents spread upon lines so as to be fully exposed to the steam
at a pressure of 30 pounds. They were allowed to proceed upon their
journey upon the 9th instant, all being in a condition of perfect health.

I further beg to report that 24 immigrants arrived on the 9th instant
from Quebec on C. P. R. R. from steamer Sarnia. Their baggage was
also steamed as above. Surgeon Stoner, of Detroit, is here, and has
rendered me much assistance and advice. He has also succeeded in
arousiing the city board of health to a little activity. The State board
has ordered a quarantine of twenty days, commencing on the 9th of
September, 1892. A certificate of disinfection was forwarded with
this last lot, but from the statements of the immigrants it was of no
value, as they said it only consisted in spreading their clothes upon the
ground for some hours to air; so, in accordance with orders of State
board, they will be detained twenty days. The condition of these im-
migrants is pitiable. They are simply housed in a third-class car, with
no means of getting a warm meal, the local authorities furnishing
them with a meager allowance of bread, cheese, and tea. An old box
stove has also been loaned them to boil a little water. Some of their
tickets have been taken up by the company, making Sault Ste. Marie,
Ontario, their destination instead of the United States. In this case
we lose control of them, as they apparently are trying to come into the
United States.
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SAULT STE. MARIE, Septemnber 14, 1892.
I beg to report that the imiimigrants who arrived here oni the 9th in-

stant from the steamer Sarnia are still detained oii the Canada side.
Five of them have given up their tickets for the unexpired portion of
their route, receiving the money for that, and are locating in Canada
for the present. Thirty more arrived on the llth instant, and( were de-
tained and their baggage, ete., steamed, as with previous lots reported.
These came by steamer Nepigon.

Fourteen more arrived to-day, having landed from steamer Labrador,
and alsohave been steamed. The cars in whichthesethreelotsarrived
have been thoroughly fumigated by burning sulphur.

I wonld also state that the last two lots bring pratique certificates
fron iollntreal and Quebec, and present every evidence of disinfectioni.

Inspection service at Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

Sanitary Inspector Chas. A. Rinig. M.-H. S., reports as follows:

SUSPENSIoN BRIDGE, N. Y., September 16, 1892.
Each train of the Grand Trunk, New York, Lake Erie and Westerni.

and Mlichigan Central is inspected before eiitering this port. Careful
inquiries are also made of the conductors in charge. I have issued or-
ders to the Grand Trunak and Michigan Central that no immnigrant from
or passing through any infected port or country is to be brought into
th'is port.
There is a division of day and night work between Dr. Williams,

sanitary inspector, health department, Buffalo, N. Y., and myself.
There is no local inspector for Niagara City, nor for the State.
I have had every facility, cooperation, and courtesy from Collector

Low, of this port, and from the officers and agents of the railroads.

Inspection service at St. Clair, Mich.

ST. CLAIR, MICH., Septenber 9, 1892.
SIR: Referring to inclosed letter, I will say that orders have beens

given the ferry lines of this port not to allow any immigrants or other
persons recently arrived from any infected countries to get on board
such ferryboats unless provided with health officer's certificate. The
medical inspector, Dr. W. H. Smith, at this port and myself meet the
through trains from Buffalo across the St. Clair River at Courtright,
and inspect passengers before they are brought into the port by ferry.

Respectfully yours,
H. M. HARRINGTON,

Deputy Collector.
To the SUPERVISING SURGEON-GENERAL M. -H. S.

Inspection service at Richford, Vt.

Sanitary Inspector J. H. Hamilton, M.-H. S., reports as follows:

RICHFORD, VT., Septemiber 14, 1892.
One car merchandise from Hamburg arrived at this port from Moln-

treal via Canadian Pacific Railway. This car was held for certificates,
and the inclosed telegraphic corresponidence related-thereto.
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As no certificate of disinfection. was produced, goods were futmigated
at Richford with sulphur dioxide.

Gulf Quarantine-Arrival of infected steamiship May.

Passed Assistant Surgeon G. M1. Guiteras, MI. -H. S., reports as follows:

GULF QUARANTINE, September 10, 1892.
I have the honor to report the arrival this day of the British steam-

ship May, in water ballast, fromi Vera Crniz and Coatzacoalcos, bound
for Mobile, from which latter port she was sent to this station.
En route she developed six cases of fever, tvo of which terminated

fatally, one at Coatzacoalcos, the other two hours after leaving that
port.
On arrival here four of the crew were founid suffering from yellow

fever, and were immediately removed to the lazaretto.
Two of them are convalescing, and will be able to be up ina a few

days; the remaining two are doing well.
The sanitary co-ndition of the May is bad, dirt and filth abounding

everywhere except in its cabin. She will undergo extraordinary dis-
infection, and her crew be held under close observation.

South Atlantic Quarantine-Arrival of German bark Catalina.

Passed Assistant Surgeon A. H. Glennan, M. -H. S., reports as follows:

SOUTH: ATLANTIC QUARANTINE, Sep)tember 10, 1892.
I have to report the arrival of the German bark Catalina, seventy-

three days from Rio via Barbadoes, in stonie ballast, to Tybee, for
orders.
This vessel is ina a fairly clean condition, and does not appear to have

had any sickness in port of departure or during the trip. She will be
unballasted and disinfected.

Resolution 'requesting information as to the treatment of vessels at Delawcare
Breakwater Quarantine.

HEALTH OFFICE, Philadelphia, September 12, 1892.
SIR: I am directed by the board of health to transmit to you the

following copy of resolution passed this day.
Respectfully yours, etc.,

WM3. P. TROTH,
Chief Clerk.

"Resolved, That the Supervising Surgeon-General of the Marine-Hos-
pital Service be requested to direct that when a vessel is discharged
from quarantine at the Breakwater a certificate be forwarded to the
board of health by the proper medical officer showing the number of
days the vessel was detained, the measures of disinfection employed,
and such other information respectiing the sanitary treatment of vessels
,and passengers, etc., as will enable the board of health to act ad-
visedly."
To WALTER WVYMAN, Supervising Surgeon- Generat.
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Requestfor additional precautions at Delaware Breakwater Quarantine.

BOARD OF HEALTH,
Philadelphia, Septenmber 9, 1892.

DEAR SIR: I am directed by the board of health to transmit to you
the following copy of preamble and resolution passed this date.

Yours respectfully,
WM. P. TROTH,

Chief Clerk.

"Whereas, In the opinion of this board of health the value of deten-
tion at the Breakwater Quarantine Station for the purpose of observa-
tion of suspected ships' inhabitants as a means of protecting the port
and city of Philadelphia against the introduction of infectious material
already within the person of the suspect, but not yet fully incubated, is
in direct ratio to the thoroughness and constancy of observation of each
individual detained:

" Resolved, That this board request the Suipervising Surgeon-General
of the Marine Hospital Service to so increase the corps at the Break-
water Quarantine Station as to enable the surgeon in charge there to
place on board each suspected steamer and keep there during the whole
period of detention at least two watchmen and a hospital steward or
nurse, in order that the quarantine officers there may, through their
own subordinates constantly on board, be placed in possession of full
and reliable inaformation concerning the presence or absence of diar-
rhea among the ship's inhabitants."
To WALTER WYMAN, M. D.,

Supervi8ing Surgeon- General U. S. Marine-Hospital Service,
Washington, D. C.

Baltimore health officers Will cooperate with the Marine-Hospital Service.

MAYOR S OFFICE,
Baltimore, September 13, 1892.

DEAR SIR: I have had your letter of September 10 handed to me
by our most efficient health officer, Dr. McShane. I have requested
him to cooperate with you in every way in enforcing a proper quaran-
tine at the Capes, assuring you in the meantime that our own quaran-
tine officers are exercising every precaution to prevent any infectious
or contagious disease being brought into our city.

Yours, very truly,
FERDINAND LATROBE,

Mayor.
To WALTER WYMAN, M. D.,

Supervising Surgeon- General Marine-Hospital Service.

Sanitary precautions in Texas.

QUARANTINE DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS,
Austin, Tex., September 10, 1892.

DEAR DOCTOR: You are doubtless aware that there is no State board
of health in Texas, consequiently there are nio miiortuary reports issued,
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as in some other States. The public health department of Texas is
organized on a different, and, I believe, a unique basis. It conisists of
a quarantine department and a department of internal sanlitation,
both of which are administered by a State health officer, who is
ex officio surgeon-general of the State militia.

I have the honor to inform you that this department is fully alive to
the importance of prompt and efficient action, in view of the fact that
cholera is now at our doors and yellow fever is threatening us from
several directions. Preparations have been made for instaint action
should inter state quarantine become necessary, and at all seaports we
are in position to meet emergencies, with the exception of fumigation
at some points. In this counection I beg to ackiiowledge your kind
offer of assistance conveyed in your telegram, directing, should a cholera-
infected ship arrive at any Texas port, to send her to Chanideleur Sta-
tioll.

Inclosed I senid you a circular letter in the interest of internal sani-
tation, which has been issued to all local health officers-and there is a
county health officer in most counties and a city physician in most
townis, all under the instructions of the State health officer and co-
operating with this department. This letter has also been published
in most of the counlty newspapers.

This department will be pleased to receive any informatioll affectinlg
the interest of the public health in Texas at any time you inay be
pleased to communicate with us, and any suggestion looking to the
better protection of our people from the impending danger. We will.
be pleased to reciprocate courtesies, and glad to give you any informa-
tion of what is being done at this end of the liine.
With kind regards, I am, sir, very truly yours,

R. MI. SWEARINGEN,
State Health Officer.

To Dr. WALTER WYMAN,
Supervising Surgeon- General 3Marine-Hospital Service,

1Washington. D. 0.

A reeport of the medical advisory conunzittee of the Chamiber of Commerce of
NYew York on cer-tain points relating to quarantine detention of passen-
gers and the disinfection of passengers' batggaige, merchandise, and in-
fected shi)s.

The medical advisory cominittee of the Cham:ber of Commerce has
the honor to submiit the followinig statemiienits of opinionl regarding the
quarantine detention of passengers anid the disinfection, of passengers'
baggag,e, merchanidise, anid iln4ected ships:

Youtr comnmittee has called in couincil in its deliberation on these
matters Walter Wynman, .3i. D., Supervising Suirgeon-General of
the Uniited States M1arine-Hospital Service, who *was, however, unl-
able to be present, but w\as officially represented in our conference
by Passed Assistant Suirgeoni J. J. Kiniyouni, Marine-Hospital Service.
Dr. Kiiiyoun's presence had been independently solicited by your
committee on accountit of his scienitific attainmets, his experience
in sanitary affairs, anid his special knowledge of modern miaritime
quarantine management au(l the moderinimethodls of dlisinfection of ships
and their cargoes.
We have further suiilmmoned to our conference Dr. A. E: Shake-
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speare, health officer of the port of Philadelphia, whose large personal
kinowledge of the problems before uIs, many of which were touched
npou in his recenit report as special commi-iissionier of the United States
on the cholera in EuLrope anid India, reniderinig his coutnsel most desir-
able.
We have further profited in our conference by the opinionl of Dr.

George Ml. Steriiberg, lieutenanit-coloniel and surgeoi, U. S. A.
At our iniformnal conisuiltation with the gentlemen just mentioned on

Friday, Septem)ber 16, Dr. W. T. Jenikiins, health officer of the port of
New York, was presenit, and shared in the discussion.
We were uinfortuinately nuiable to avail ourselves of the counsel of

Prof. Wim. H. Welch. of the Johnis Hopkins University, whose pres-
ence was solicited, but who was uniable to joini ns.
While we have thus availed ourselves of the invaluable cotunsel of

the gentlemnei who miet w-ith IIS oni Fiiday. and while w e believe that
our conielusionis are in accord with their views, so far as we have been
able to obtain them, we wish to state explicitly that for the opiniions
anld conclusions embodied in this report your commaittee, and not these
genitlemen, are responsible.

It should be distinctly understood that, in formulating the opinions
contained in this report, we' have limited the scope of our consuLltation
entirely to Asiatic cholera and to the circumnstances of the present
epidemic.
We report here only the conditions under which the germs of this

disease are liable to enter our country in tranisatlantic ships and cer-
tain of the measures which seem to us necessary to prevent their access.
The control of other infectious diseases offers distinct problems in each
case.
The opinions which we have formed rest-primarily upon this consid-

eration: That under ordinary conditions there is little liability to the
introduction of the gernms of Asiatic cholera either through the mails
or through ships' cargoes. It is, on the other hand, throughtheships'
inhabitants and their personal effects that the contagiumof this disease
is most liable to enter.

MERCHANDISE AND MIAILS.

In view of the fact just stated, we concur in the general conclusion
adopted by the Techniical Commission of the International Sanitary
Conference at Rome in 1885, namely, that disinfection of merchandise
and of the mails is unlnecessary.

This general statement, however, must, we believe, be qualified when
the merchandise is known to have beeii prepared for shipment in in-
fected places, hasbeen shipped from infected ports, or has been brought
on ships in which cholera has occurred during the voyage. Under
either of these conditions it is our opinion that measures of disinfec-
tion should be practiced. The nature of these measures will depend
upon the nature of the cargo, its form of packing, and the circum-
stances under which it has been placed before or during the voyage.
We do not think that general merchandise prepared and packed in
uninfected places, in boxes or barrels, or closed packages, and which
has been shipped at infected ports or brought on infected ships, would
need other thani such an exterior disinfection as could be practiced on
the ship or during the unloading without injury to the goods.
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We believe that the necessity for such exterior disinfectioni of boxes,
barrels, and closed packages arises mainly under conditions like those
in Hamburg where the epidemic was severe in the dock regions and
the possibility of exterior soiling with infectious material evident.
These considerations apply equally to mail sacks.
We believe that merchandise in bales presents greater possibility of

eontamination from its handling by infected dock hands, stevedores, or
ships' crews at infected ports or on infected vessels than when packed
in boxes, and should therefore be subjected to nmore rigorous inspec-
tion and disinfection process than if it were closely inclosed.
We are assured by our advisers that hides can be disinfected without

injury.
A thorough, prolonged, intelligent exposure of rags to live steam or

prolonged boiling are the only methods known to us by which they
may be rendered absolutely safe.
We furthermore are of the opinion that at present edibles which

have either been prepared or packed in infected places should be re-
fused entry altogether. It is also our opinion that in general edibles
which have been shipped from infected ports or transported on in-
fected vessels should be refused entry unless they have been packed in
close cases or packages in such form as to preclude the possibility of
exterior contamination.
We are, however, not prepared to say that means can not be devised

by which certain edible merchandise-sugar, for example-which may
possibly have been exposed to contamination, may not be rendered safe
by specially planned methods of disinfection.

THE INHABITANTS OF INFECTED SHIPS AND THEIR EFFECTS.

We have in this report limited the term "infected ship" to such
ships as may have had a case or cases of Asiatic cholera on board dur-
ing the voyage. In view of the fact above stated, that the greatest
danger of the introduction of the germ of Asiatic cholera by sea lies
in the ship's inhabitants (passengers and crew) and their effects, we
believe that on arrival in port of an infected ship, its passengers should
be at once removed to a safe and comfortable place of detention, where
they should be isolated in groups as small as practicable and held under
observation.
We believe that under ordinary conditions the period of quarantine

detention of healthy persons when removed, as they should be; at once,
on their arrival in port from all knowvn or possible sources of infection and
properly placed, should be five days, in case no cholera occurs among
them.
We believe that the baggage of cabin passengers arriving on infected

ships should be the subject of most careful investigation as to its point
of shipment, its degree of protection from the possibility of contamin-
ation while on board, and as to its condition on arrival, and that such
manner of disinfection should be practiced as may seem necessary to
-the health officer in view of the facts in each particular case, special
attention being paid to the baggage of those who may have taken ship
at infected ports, or who have been recently staying in infected towns.
We believe that the personal clothing and baggage of the steerage

pawsengers, among whom cholera has occurred during the voyage,
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should be subjected during their detention to reliable processes of dis-
infection; and, furthermore, that the persons of such steerage passen-
gers should be freed as fully as may be from all possibly infected cloth-
ing and effects before they are taken from the infected ships to the place
of detention.
We hold the opinion that the detention of passengers of any class omx

infected ships for a moment longer than is absolutely necessary is un-
justifiable.
We believe that the detention of passengers and the conditions of de-

tention should be planned and maintained in accordance with modern
views of quarantine, which not only look to but usually rendered pos-
sible the speedy release, if not of all the detained persons, at least of
those isolated groups in which during detention no outbreak of cholera.
has occurred.

It is the opinion of your committee that it is the duty of quarantine
health officers to fix upon some definite principle upon which the de-
tention of passengers from an infected ship shall be based, and that the
passengers should be immediately informed with such detail as their-
degree of intelligence may justify exactly what the purpose of deten-
tion is, and when, under favorable conditions, it may reasonably be
expected to come to an end. We urge the importance of this matter
not only on humanitarian but on obvious scientific grounds.
This committee is convinced from the personal observation of some

of its members and from the history of the older quarantine methods,
that it is possible under favorable conditions, by the employment of
vigorous means of local disinfection on the ships combined with the
immediate removal to a separate place of the dead and fresh victims,
of the cholera, and of those immediately associated with them, largely
to control, and even ultimately to stamp out the disease without the^
removal of passengers from ani infected ship.
But we believe, and wish to lay special stress upon this point, that.

the pursuit of this method usually if not invariably involves the sacri-
fice of human life, extreme and prolonged mental and physical suffer-
ing on the part of the passengers, and such an unnecessary detention
of the infected ship as is seriously detrimental to the pecuniary inter-
ests of her owners.
Your committee recognizes the necessity of the temporary employ-

ment of this severe and costly method of quarantine when the pro-
vision of facilities for meetinag in any adequate measure an emergenev
like the present one in New York has been wholly neglected. But
when it is possible by the judicious and intelligent use of the facilities
at the command of the health officer, or the facilities which in a great
emergency may be furnished by an appeal to the resources and huiman-
ity of the authorities and the people to immediately remove all passen-
gers from an infected ship and detain them in isolated groups for ob-
servation, any other course than this is, in the opinion of your com-
mittee, wholly unjustifiable.
We wish to remind your committee, and to suggest to those who are

disposed to indulge in indiscrinminate criticism 'of the management of
the quarantine affairs at the port of New York, during the past few
days,' that the emergeiAcy has been one of almost unparalleled magni-
tude and the complication of circumstances of a most perplexing char-
acter.
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THE INFECTED SHIPS.

We believe that the disinfection of a ship in which during the voyage
a case of Asiatic cholera has occurred, cannot be with certainty accom-
plished while its passengers are on board.
We hold the opinion that the attempt to disinfect a ship on which a

case of Asiatic cholerahas occurred, without the use of modern methods,
and modern appliances, for this purpose. and under the direction of
persons acquainted with their use, is not only liable to lead to uncertain
results, but to such prolonged detention of the ship as is unjust to
others.
We have in this report not attempted- to lay down rules which will

govern all cases, nor have we felt called upon to specify particular
modes of disinfection. We have simply endeavored to answer in as
brief a form as possible certain specific questions which have been put
to us by the committee of the Chamber of Commerce or by others in
view of our temporary relationship to that body as an advisory medical
council.

STEPHEN SMITH, MI. D.,
Chairman.

A. JACJOBI, M. D.
E. G. JANEWAY, M. D.
T. MITCHELL PRUDDEN, M. D.
R. H. DERBY, M. D.
HERMAN BIGGS, M. D.
ALLEN McLANE HAMILTON, M. D.,

Secretary.
Ty,phus fever in NfTorth Dakota.

Dr. Deveau, superintendent of public health of the State of North
Dakota, has informed this Bureau verbally that there have been six
cases of typhus fever in that State during the last four months among
immigrants, four of them being from New York and two through the
Canadian border, probably.

Telegrams received.
FT. M1ONROE, VA., September 14, 1892.

TQ SURGEON-GENERAL U. S. MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE:
Steamer Weimer released. I hold her to be safe.

SURGEON CARTER.
SAVANNAH, GA., September 14, 1892.

To WALTER WYMAN, Surgeon- General Mlfarine-H1ospital Service:
The board of health passed the following resolution to-day: "Resolved,

That all steamers leaving New York hereafter will refuse all steerage
passengers for Savannah. All cabin passengers must be thoroughly
inspected, as well as the crew. All steamers must hereafter stop at
this quarantine station for inspection by daylight. Resolved further,
That no one of the crew must be shipped unless he shows evidence of
not coming from an infected locality in New York City. This pre-
caution must be also observed as to cabin passengers."

W. F. BRUNNER,
Health Officer.
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NEW YORK, September 17, 1892.

TO WALTER WYMAN, Marine-Hospital Service:

No cases or suspected cases of cholera in this city since Thursday
evening.

EMMONS CLARK,
Secretary Health Department.

NEW YORK, September 18, 1892.

To WALTER WYMAN, Surgeon- General Marine-Hospital Service:
No deaths from cholera since September 13; no suspected cases at

present.
EMMONS CLARK,

Secretary.

NEW YORK, September 19, 1892.

To WALTER WYMAN, Surgeon- General Marine-Hospital Service:
No cases of cholera in this city since last bulletin.

EMMONS CLARK,
Secretary.

NEW YORK, September 21, 1892.

To WALTER WYmAN, Surgeon-General, Washington:
No cases of cholera in this city tsince last bulletin.

EMMONS CLARK,
Secretary.

NEw YORK, Setember 22, 1892.

To WALTER WYMAN, Surgeon-General Marine-Hospital Service,
Washington, D. 0.:

Bacteriological examination shows death of three September 19 from
cholera. Weinhagen convalescing in hospital from same disease. No
other cholera since September 13.

EMMONS CLARK,
Secretary.

NEW YORK, September 23, 1892.

To WALTER WYMAN, Surgeon- General Marine-Hospital,
Washington, D. C.:

-No additional suspected cases of cholera in this city are verified as
such by bacteriological examination. No new suspects.

EMMONS CLARK,
Secretary.
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PHILADELPHIA, PA., September 17, 1892.

To SURGEON-GENERAL WYMAN, Washington, D. C.:

Have inspected disinfecting vessel Zamora to-day. Expect to start
her on Monday night for the Breakwater.

GEO. PURVIANCE,
Surgeon, M.-I-. S.

SAULT STE. MARIE, MICH., September 9, 1892.

To SURGEON-GENERAL MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE,
Washington, D. C.:

Immigrants from steamship Circassian allowed to proceed to-day after
steam disinfection of baggage. Soo board of health order twenty-day
quara-ntine, beginning to day, against immigrants from Montreal and
Quebec. One carload here now from steamship Saratnia; all well, but
baggage evidently not disinfected at Quebec. I will be ready to leave
here to-night. STONER,

Surgeon, M. -H. S.

LEWES, DEL., September 15, 1892.
SURGEON- GENERAL WYMAN:
Concerning Maryland, sailed from London August 25; agent pre-

sents Marseilles consul certificate dated August 8. Referring to fumi-
gation of 58 bales rags on steamer Menel, was performed July 26;
agent states these rags afloat upon Menel until shipped on Maryland.
No documentary evidence presented. Besides rags, cargo consists
Gundes cattle and horsehair, wool, skins, waste paper, manilla fiber.
Captain ignorant of points of collection. From certificates presented
were shipped from Marseilles, Germany, and England. I consider
hazardous to enter United States. Recommend sending back to port of
loading. Agents ask if Maryland throws rags overboard seaward, can
she proceed to Philadelphia immediately. Replied, not allowed.
Concerning British King telegram, sent this afternoon, recommend im-
mediate release to Lazaretto. Tank steamer Prudentia, from Rouen,
no passengers, arrived September 11. Clean health bill; no sickness;
pumped out and refilled sea water. Will fumigate, refill tanks, and
release to Lazaretto Friday night. I await your orders.

DEVAN.

LEWES, DEL., September 15,1892.

SURGEON-GENERAL WYMAN, Washington, D. C.:
Quarantined vessels awaiting your orders. Rag steamer Fawcett,

Hamburg, August 18, fumigated 8th; rags, Etive, Hamburg, August
21, fumigated 13th; Catania, with beet sugar and wool, Hamburg,
August 21, fumigated 12th; Lucina, beet sugar and personal effects,
Hamburg, August 21, fumigated 14th; Tank Prudentia, Rouen, August
27, pumped out to be fumigated; rags. Steamer Maryland, London,
August 25, fumigated to-morrow. Handel, in water ballast from Rot-
terdam, August 26, arrived yesterday; will be pumped, fumigated, and
passed. British King, Swansea, tin, waste paper, arrived yesterday,
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recommended to Lazaretto without treatment. Pasteur laid up for re-
pairs; sea too rough for Winon,a. Chartered tug nearly all yesterday.

DEVAN,
Passed Assistant Surgeon.

LEWES, DEL., September 17, 1892.

SURGEON-GENERAL WYMIAN, Washington, D. C.:

Five steamers inspected; two passed to Lazaretto; one from Cuba
to Boston. Mlfaryland alnd Catania released to Lazaretto. Steamer La
Ilandre, water ballast, arrived, sent to sea, pumped and refilled, re-
turned to quarantine. Commence fumnigating to-morrow. To-day's
arrivals, six in quarantine-Latcina, eight days; Fawcett, ten days;
Etive, eight days awaiting your orders. Work on barracks ener-
getically pushed under personal supervision.

DEVAN,
Passed Assistant Surgeon.

BREAKWATER, DEL., September 19, 1892.

SURGEON-GENERAL WYMAN, Washington, D. C.:

Seven steamers in quarantine. Dutch steamer La Flantdre passed;
British steamer Whitby fumigated, and will be passed to-morrow.
Steamers Earnford and Dunmor-e arrived and passed. Steamer British
Prince, twelve days from Liverpool, seventy crew. sixty-one second
cabin passengers, all well, cargo wool, hair, sugar, and general mer-
chandise, arrived to-day and detained. ORR,

P. A. Surgeon,
Per DEVAN.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, September 21, 1892.
SURGEON-GENERAL WYMAN, Washington, D. C.:
Six steamers in quarantine. British steamers Lucina and Whitby

passed; Dutch steamer (harloi8 fumigated and passed. One steamer
and two barks arrived and passed. American steamer Pennsylvania
reported by telegram to-day. Tank steamer Ocean, sixteen days from
Amsterdam, thirty-four crew, no pasengers, water ballast, arrived
and detained for fumigation. British steamer Greatham, will be fumi-
gated to-morrow. Fumigating vessel Zamora arrived to-day.

ORR,
Acting Assistant Surgeon, M. -H. S.

MONTREAL, CANADA, September 21, 1892.

To DR. WYMAN, Surgeon- General Marine-Hospital Service:

Emigrants often arrive in the province via American ports. Kindly
inform me if sufficient precautions are taken respecting them to protect
us.

E. PELLETIER,
Secretary Central Board of Health.

To which the following reply was made:
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WASHINGTON, September 21, 1892.
To DR. E. PELLETIER,

Secretary Central Board of Health, Montreal, Canada:

All immigrants coming through United States ports must pass a rigid
quarantine, and the Government circulars require disinfection of their
baggage, besideos this, they are obliged to pass the personal inspection
of regular officers of the Marine-Hospital Service connected with the
Immigration Bureau, to insure that none are admitted who have any
dangerous or loathsome disease, or whose physical condition might
make them a public charge. It is believed that these precautions are
effective.

WYMAN,
Surgeon- General.

CAMP Low, SANDY HooK, N. J., September 22, 1892.

To WYMAN Surgeon- General:
Have assumed command of United States quarantine station, Camp

ILow, relieving Surgeon Hamilton, and receipting for property.
HENRY W. SAWTELLE,

Surgeon.

CAMP Low, SANDY HooK, N. J., September 23, 1892.

TO SURGEON-GENERAL WYMAN:

Bulletin, Camp Low, Sandy Hook, September 23, 1892: Ten simple
eaes under treatment; four cases in hospital; only one cholera case in
-camp, convalescent; sanitary conditions much improved; slight rain.

SAWTELLE,
Surgetn, Marine-Hosital Service, Commandant.

RIGA, RUSSIA, September 23, 1892.

TO MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE, Washington:

Cholera.
BORNHOLDT,

Consul.

VESSELS REMAINING, ARRIVING AT, AND DEPARTING FROM UNITED
STATES QUARANTINE STATIONS.

CAPE CHARLES QUARANTINE.

Week ended September 17, 1892.

Name of vessel. Date of Where Destina- Treatmentof vessel Date of
arrival. from. tion. and cargo. dep'ture.

British steamship Elsie .........Sept. 13 Poti .......... Baltimore ... Detained for disin- Sept. 14
fection and obser-
vation.

Twenty-eight vessels inspected and passed.
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VESSELS REMAINING, ARRIVING AT, AND DEPARTING FROM UNITEID
STATES QUARANTINE STATIONS-Continued.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER QUARANTINE.

Week ended September 10, 1892.

Date of Where Destina- Treatment of vessel Date ofName of vessel. arrival. from. tion. and cargo. dep'ture..

Br. steamship Kate Fawcett a. Sept. 7 Hamburg.... Phila... Detained.

Br. steamslhip Loch Etive a....' Sept. 9 ......do...... . do...... . do.

German steamship Cataniab..Se. ....... ..............do........... Fumigated Sept. 17

British steamship Lucinac..... Sept. 9 ......do..... . do Detained.

American steamship Ohiob.... Sept. 10 Liverpool ......do Disinfected with Sept. 13.
steam.

Norwegian bark Johanne...... Sept. 11 Antigua ...... Waitingor- In s p e t e d and Sept. 11

ders. passed.
Br. steamship Fort William... Sept. 11 Havana ...... Phila...........I n p d and Sept. 11

passed to laza-

retto.
British steamship Prudentia.. Sept. 11 Rouen ......... do Fumigated........ Sept. 16
British steamship Maryland.. Sept. 11 London....... ......do...... . do .Sept. 17

British steamship Karoon ...... Sept. 11 Carthagena. do I n s p d and Sept. 11

passed to laza-
retto.

Norw. steamship Holgrim..... Sept. 12 Port Anto-. do sp e c d and 'Sept. 15.

nio. passed.
Am. bgtn. Chas. A. Sparks..... Sept. 12 Demerara .........do...... . do .. Sept. 13
Am. bktn. William H. Dietz... Sept. 13 Barbadoes Waitingor-.......do Sept. 13.

ders.
British steamshlp Handel ...... Sept. 13 Rotterdam........do Detained for obser- Sept.

vation.

Norw. steamship Gurley ........ Sept. 13 Port Anto- Phila ........... Spoken.................... Sept. 1a
nio.

Italian bark Dyngoria............ Sept. 13 Oran, Africa do...... . do.Sept.
Br. steamship British King... Sept. 13 London ............do Detained for obser- Sept. 15.

vation.

Norwegian steamship Leon ... Sept. 13 Jamaica............do.. I n s p d and Sept. 14

passed to laza-
retto.

British steamship Hay Green.. Sept. 14 Huelva .............do.. I n s p d and Sept. 14

passed.
British steamship Greatham.. Sept. 15 Hamburg ..........do Detained for fumi-

gation.
Br. steamship Charing Cross.. Sept. 15 Sagua, Cuba do.. p e c t e d and Sept. 15.

passed to laza-
retto.

British bark Dunsteffnage...... Sept 15 Sidney, C. B..do do.Sept. 15.

British steamship Whitby...... Sept. 16 Poti, Russia do........... Detained for fumi-

gation.
Dutch steamship La Flandre... Sept. 16 Antwerp ...........do. ......do.

British steamship Carlisle...... Sept. 17 Cardiff ..............do aspe c t e d and

passed to laza-
retto.

British steamship Fortescue... Sept. 17 Gibera......... Waiting or- I n p e c t e d and Sept. 17

ders. passed.
British steamship Bermuda... Sept. 17 Mayaguez... Phila...........I p e c t e d and Sept. 17

passed to laza-

retto.

a Previously reported. Department telegram dated September 4. b Previously reported.
c Previously reported. Department telegram dated September 10.

GULF QUARANTINE.

Week ended September 15, 1892.

British brigantine Rozella Sept. 3 Havana ...... Ship Island.:Disinfected ............. Sept. 14
Smitha.

Brig steamship May............... Sept. 10 Vera Cruz Mobile......... Held for disinfec-
viaCoatz- tion.
acoalcos.

American schooner Anna M. Sept. 10 Havana ...... Pascagoula. Held for disinfec-
Stammir. tion.

aPreviously reported.
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KEY WEST QUARANTINE.

Week ended September 10, 1892.

Name ofvessel. I Date of Where Destina- Treatment of vessel Date ofarrival. from. tion. and cargo. dep'ture.

British brig Caspian a............ July 26 Havana ...... Apala chi- Held for observa-
cola. tion.

a Previously reported.

PORT TOWNSEND QUARANTINE.

Week ended September 10, 1892.
Fourteen vessels inspected and passed.

SAN DIEGO QUARANTINE.

Week ended September 14, 1892.
Two vessels inspected and passed.

SOUTH ATLANTIC QUARANTINE.

Week ended September 3, 1892.

Nor. bark August Tellefsen a.. Aug. 23 Santos......... Tybee ........ Disinfected ......... Sept. 10,
Nor. bark Jotuna.............. Aug. 24 RioJaneiro. do. do.Sept.7
British steamshin Phoenix a.. Aug. 28 Havana ...... Fernandina.! do.. Sept. &
Spanish bark Miariaa............. Sept. 1 ..... do. Brunswick ..' Unballasted.
American Bktn. Edward A. Sept. 2 Baltimore.... Savannah ... Disinfected.
Sanchez a.

Portuguese bark Audacia...... Sept. 5 RioJaneiro. do........... Unballasting.
German bark Catalina ........... Sept. 8 ......do. T y bee for Detained for treat-

orders. ment.

aPseviously reported.

Reports of States, and yearly and monthly reports of cities.

ALABAMA-Mobile.-Month of August, 1892. Population, 31,076.
Total deaths, 65, including croup, 1; enteric fever, 3; and phthisis piil-
monalis, 8.
ARKANSAS-Little Rock.-Month of August, 1892. Estimated popu-

lation, 35,000. Total deaths, 57, including enteric fever, 3; whooping
cough, 1; and phthisis pulmonalis, 8.
CALIFORNIA-San Francisco-City and County.-Month of August,.

1892. Estimated population, 330,000, Total deaths, 450, including
diphtheria, 16; enteric fever, 14; measles, 1; whooping cough, 3; scar-
let fever, 8; and phthisis pulmonalis, 54.
CoNNECTICuT-Month of August, 1892. Reports to the State board

of health from 167 towns, having an aggregate population of 782,446,
show a total of 1,424 deaths, including measles, 2; scarlet fever, 21;
diphtheria and croup, 31; whooping cough, 12; enteric fever, 38; and
phthisis pulmonalis, 89.
FLORIDA-Alachiua County. -Month of August, 1892. Estimated

population, 23,000. Total deaths, 20; none from contagions diseases
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IOWA-Dubuqtue-Month of August, 1892. Estimated population,
40,000. Total deaths, 50, including phthisis plilmonalis, 4.
MIASSACHUSETTs-Brockton.-Month of August, 1892. Estimated

population, 30,000. Total deaths, 32, including phithisis pulmonalis, 3.
MICHIGAN. -Week ending September 10, 1892. Reports to the State

board of health, from 68 observers, indicate that measles, inflammation
of brain, diphtheria, puerperal fever, scarlet fever, and dysentery, in-
creased, and that pneumonia, pleuritis and inflammation of kidney de-
creased in arda of prevalence. Diphtheria was reported present dur-
ing the week and since at twenty-one places; scarlet fever at thirty-
three places; typhoid fever at fifty-one places; measles at one place

MIINNESOTA- inneapolis.-Month of August, 1892. Population, es-
timated, 209,000. Total deaths, 255, including diphtheria, 1; scarlet
fever. 5; enteric fever, 9; whooping cough, 5; and phithisis pulmon-
alis, 15.

Winona.-Month of August, 1892. Estimated population, 20,000.
Total deaths, 16, including phthisis pulmolnalis, 1.

MlISSOURI-Kansas City. -Month of July, 1892. Population, 132,716.
Total deaths, 191, including enteric fever, 2; whooping cough, 3; and
phthisis pulmonalis, 20.
Month of August, 1892. Total deaths, 152, including enteric fever,

6; whooping cough, 4; and phthisis pulmonalis, 16.
TENNESSEE-Nashville. -Month of August, 1892. Population, 76, f68.

Total deaths, 152, including enteric fe*er, 12; whooping cough, 1; and
phthisis pulmonalis, 18.
TEXAs-San Antonio.-Month of August, 1892. Population, 38,640.

Total deaths, 78, including enteric fever, 3; and phthisis pulmonalis, 5.
UTAH-Salt Lake Oity.-Month of August, 1892. Population, esti-

mated, 60,000. Total deaths, 64, including diphtheria, 3; and phthisis
pulmonalis, 2.
WISCONSIN-Milwaukee.-Month of August, 1892. Estimated popu-

lation, 246,000. Total deaths, 413, including diphtheria, 9; croup, 1;
scarlet fever, 5; enteric fever, 2; measles, 2; whooping cough, 6; and
phthisis pulmonalis, 24.

Pablications received.

Municipal Reports, city of Savannah, Ga., 1892.
Twenty-third Annual Report of the Philadelphia Protestant Epis-

copal Mission.
Report of the State Board of Health of Connecticut, 1891.
Twenty-fifth Annual Report of the Department of Health, Cincin-

uati, Ohio, 1891.
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Report of the State Board of Health of Rhode Islanid, 1891.
New HIampshire Registrations' Report, 1890..
Report of New Hampshire Commissioners of Lunacy, 1891.
The City Mission Directory, Philadelphia, Pa., 1892.

MORTALITY TABLE, CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES.

Cities. 0°

New York, N. Y.............mept. 17....-...1, 515, 301zChicago, III ................Sept. 17.......1,099,850
Philadelphia, Pa .............Sept. 10....... 1, 046, 964
Brooklyn, N. Y...........S2ept.17 ....806,343
S.t. Louis, Mo...............lSept' 17'....451,770
Boston, Mfass................Sept. 17 .......448,' 477Baltimore, MId.-..-----I....S(ept. 17...... 434, 439
S3an Francisco, Cal............Sept. 10o...-..298,997
Cincinnati, Ohio............. Sept. 16...... 296,908
-Cleveland, Ohio............. Sept. 17...... 261, 353
New Orleans, La............. Sept. 10...... 242, 039
New Orleans, La............. Sept. 17...... 242,039
Pittsburg, Pa ................S.ept. 17......1238 6171
Washington, D. C ............Sept. 1 0 ...230,8921
Washington, D. C............Bept. 17 ....20 9
Milwaukee, Wis............. Sept. 17...... 204, 468
Detroit, Mich...............Sept. 17....... 208,876
Newark, N. J................ Sept. 17...... 181,830
Minneapolis. Minn ..........S.ept. 17...... 164,7381
Louisville, Ky............... Sept. 17...... 161,129
Rochester, N. Y............. Sept. 17...... 133,896
Kansas City, Mo.............S-ept. & .. 132,716
Kansas City, Mo...........Sept, 10...... 132, 716Pr'ovidence, R. I..........Sept. 17...... 132 146
Toledo, Ohio............ S3ept. 16...... 81,434
Richmond, Va..........Sept. 17.: ...81, 388
Nashville, Tenn ..:::::::.....Sept . 17...... 76,168
Erie, Pa ................... Sept. 10...... 40, 634
Erie, Pa................... Sept. 17 ...... 40, 634
Manchester, N. H S........ept. 10...... 44,126
Manchester, N. H .........Sept. 17...... 44,126
.Portland, Me................ Sept. 17...... 36,425
Binghamton, N. Y.......... Sept. 17...... 35. 005
Mobile. Ala ............... S3ept. 17...... 31,076
Galveston, Tex............Sept. 9....... 29,084
S.an Diego, Cal............. Sept. 10...... 16,'159S.hreveport, La.............Sept. 10...... 11 979
Pensacola, Fla............. Y.ept. 10...... 11,750

2

750 9- 0)-

758 90
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7able of temperature and rainfall, week ended September 19, 1892.

[Received from Department of Agriculture, Weather Bureau.]

Tem

Locality.

perature In degrees Rainfall in inches and hun-
Fahrenheit. dredths.

. *Excess. *Defic'ncy. Normal.

New England States:
Eastport, Me.............................
Portland, Me............................
Boston, Mass.............................
Block Island, R. I.....................

Middle Atlantic States:
Albany, N. Y............................
New York, N. Y........................
Philadelphia, Pa.......................
Atlantic City, N. J....................
Baltimore, Md..........................
Washington, D. C.....................
Lynchburg, Va..........................
Norfolk, Va.........

South Atlantic States:
Charlotte, N. C.........................
Wilmington, N. C.....................
Charleston, S. C........................
Augusta, Ga..............................
Savannah, Ga...........................
Jacksonville, Fla.....................
Key West, Fla.........................

Gulf States:
Atlanta, Ga.............................
Pensacola, Fla..........................
Mobile, Ala..............................
Montgomery, Ala.....................
Vicksburg, Miss........................
New Orleans, La......................
Shreveport, La..........................
Fort Smith, Ark.......................
Little Rock, Ark.......................
Palestine, Tex...........................
Galveston, Tex.........................
San Antonio, Tex......................
Corpus Christi, Tex...................
Brownsville, Tex ......................

Ohio Valley and Tennessee:
Memphis, Tenn.........................
Nashville, Tenn........................
Chattanooga, Tenn...................
Knoxville, Tenn.......................
Louisville, Ky..........................
Indianapolis, Ind.....................
Cincinnati, Ohio........................
Columbus, Ohio........................
Pittsburg, Pa...........................

Lake Region:
Oswego, N. Y..........................
Rochester, N.Y........................
Buffalo, N. Y............................
Erie, Pa...................................
Cleveland, Ohio.......................
Sandusky, Ohio.......................
Toledo, Ohio.............................
Detroit, Mich............................
Port Huron, Mich.....................
Alpena, Mich...........................
Marquette, Mich......................
Grand Haven, Mich..................
Milwaukee,Wis......................
Chicago, Ill...............................
Duluth, Minn..........................

Upper Mississippi Valley:
St. Paul, Minn..........................
La Crosse, Wis..........................
Dubuque, Iowa ........................
Davenport, Iowa......................

56
58
62
63

64
67
68
67
68
68
69
72

71
74
76
76
76
78
82

72

78
76
76
79
77
73
74
76
79
77
79

...............

73
71
72
71
70
65
68
65
66

61
62
61
63
63
64

63
60
56
56
60
60
62
56

60
61
63
64

4
3
4
2

2
1
0
1

...............

...............

........ .....

...............

.............

........ ......

...............
*...............
...............
................

...............

........... ....

...............

...............

...............

............. .

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............
..........

....@.........
............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

........ . .....

...............

........... ..*..

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

........ . .....

..... .....

...............

2

..................

..................

..................

....@.............

............

... *.... .. ..

..................

2
1
3

07

2

0

1
6

0

1

.................

5
6
6
5
7
2
4

l4
3

l2
4

4 ............. 4
l4
.3

4
.3
.4
.2
.1

.1
2
3

.3

.2

.1

.2
0
1

2
2

* 3

.84

.71

.70

.73

.84

.91

.80

.84

.91
.94.

.91
1.14

.70
1.61
1.46
.94

1.46
1.89
1.82

1.05

1.19
.77
.98

1.17
1.12
.77
.84
.77

1.80
1.03
1.87

...............

.78

.91
1.09
.70
.68
.63
.55
.63
.63

.70

.56

.77

.98

.94

.70
..............

.63

.52

.98
1.05
.84
.70
.70

1.00
.77

1.13
1.10
.77

IExcess. IDeficiency.

............... .4.99
.97 ..................
.60 ..

.81 ..................

...............

...............

.28

.434

1.45

...............

1.52

...............

...............

1.87
1.73

2.41
1.60

...............

1.52

...............l

2.17
1.03l

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............
1.30
1.56

...............

...............

2.530
1.06

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

.. .............

...............

.23

.2g~
..................

.32
............. .....

.................

.05

.73

.08

.76
..................

....... ..........

................. ........

...............

1.55

..................

................. ........

................. ........

..................4.88
1.07
1.12
.77
.84
.77

1.80
1.03
1.87

..................

.50
..................
................
*-.62

..................

.......... .......

..................

..................4.28

.24

.28
..................

................i*-.28
1.32

..................

..................

..................

..................
.91
.51
.70
.68

1.00
.77

1.18
1.10
.77

* The figures in these columns represent the average daily departure. To obtain the average
weekly departure these should be multipled by seven.
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Table of temperature and rainfall, week ended September 19, 1892-Continued.

Temperature in degrees
Fahrenheit.

Locality.

Normal. *Excess. *Defic'ncy. I

Upper Mississippi Valley-Cont'd.!
Des Moines, Iowa ............... 64 !...... 3

Keokuk, Iowa.......................... 66 *2............. I 2
Springfield, Ill. 66 .......2....... 2
Cairo, Ill. 70 ............... 2

St.Louis.Mo ...............6 ....... 3

Missouri Valley:
Springfield, Mo.......................... 68 1..l........1
Kansas City, Mo....... 680...............6
Concordia, Kans .................... 67....... 1

Omaha, Nebr ..........................
Yankton, S. Dak....................... 631 1
Valentine, Nebr ....................... 60 4

Huron,S. Dak ......................... 60
Pierre, S. Dak.......................... 63

Extreme Northwest:
Moorhead,Minn........................ 56 ............... 1

Saint Vincent, Minn................. 53 ........... 0..

Bismarck, N. Dak .................. 57 3.......1

Fort Buford, N. Dak ..........I........ 56 4.............. .
IRocky Mountain Slope:

Havre, Mont .......................... 55 7 .............

Helena, Mont.......................... 57 9.............

Spokane, Wash ........................ 58 4 ..................

Salt Lake City, Utah................ 64 6.

Cheyenne, Wyo........................ 57 6.

North Platte, Nebr ... ................ 62 2 .................

Denver, Colo .......................... 62 5..................

Montrose, Colo.......................... 61 6..................

Pueblo, Colo .......................... 64 4 ..............
Dodge City, Kans..................... 68 ..O

Abilene, Tex.......................... 74 1

El Paso, Tex ............................. 74 2..............

Santa Fe, N.Mex ..................... 60 6 ................
Tucson, Ariz ............................. 78 4..................

Paciflc Coast:
Olympia, Wash ......................... 57 3 .................
Portland, Oreg.......................... 62 ............... 1

Roseburg, Oreg........... 61 ............... 0

Red Bluff, Cal .......................... 73 ...............4

Sacramento, Cal....................... 71 ............... 5

San Francisco, Cal.................... 62 .............. 2

Los Angeles, Cal ....................... 70 ............... 2

San Diego, Cal ........... 68 ............... 4

Yuma, Ariz .......................... 84 4..................

Rainfall in inches and hun-

Rainfall in inches and hun-
dredths.

Normal. Excess. Deficiency.

.84

.91

.82

.61

.82

.83
1.05
.56
.77
.70
.35
.35
.21

.56

.49

.21

.21

.28

.28

.21

.18

.21

.35

.16

.15
.32
.21

.70

.28

.30

.33

.65

.37

.14

.14

.07

.07

.00

.00

.00

............... . ....84
ss ~~~~91............... 9...1.8

.82

...................
............... . ...80
............... ... .83

1.05

.56

I------i---**-- .77
.66

............... .. .35
............... .35

............... . ....21

............... . ....56

............... . ....49

............... . ....21

............... . ....21

............... .. .28
............... .28

............... ... .21

............... ... .18

............. .. ......21

............... .. .35

............... .16

............... . ...15

.............. .....32

............... . ....21

............... l .70

............... . ...28

............... . ...30

............... , .33

.............. ... .65.37
.31. .................

.14

............... .07

............... l .07

............... 1 .00

............... . ...00

........ ...... . ..00

* The figures in these columns represent the average daily departure. To obtain the average
weekly departure these should be multiplied by seven.
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F0REIG NT.

(Reports received through the Department of State and other channels.)

CHOLERA.

Cholern at Newcastle-on-Tyne, EIngland.
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,

lVewcastle-on-Tyne, September 2, 1892.
SIR: I have the honor to report that three cases of cholera have been

reported in this district during the week, viz., one each at Middlerbeo,
North Shields, and South Shields.
The cases were seamen from steamship Gerona, at Middlerbeo, from

Hamburg, and the first-named case proved fatal.
I am pleased to say that upon personal investigation I am informed

by the health officers that the cases at North and South Shields are not
cholera, but are diarrhea, and the patients are improving. Stringent
measures are being taken to prevent the disease from getting foothold.
in the district, and I shall endeavor to keep the Department promptly
and fully informed in regard to future developments.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
HORACE W. METCALF,

Consul.
To Hon. WM. F. WHARTON,

Assistant Secretary of State, Washington, D. a.

Inspection measures at Stettin.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Stettin, Auguqst 26, 1892.

SIR: In accordance with the instructions recently received from the
Department of State through the consulate-general at Berlin, I have
caused to be put into practice the same system of inspection, disinfec-
tion, and detention of emigrants from cholera-infected districts as is in
vogue at Bremen.
The only steamship line that carries passengers to the United States

from this port is the Hamburg-American Packet Company, whose
steamers make semi-monthly trips. Their next steamer leaves on ther
30th of this month, and before she sails all of her passengers will have
undergone two medical examinations; firstly, by the Kreisphysicus,
under police control, and, secondly, by the physician appointed by the
steamship company, with my consent, who is under my control. The
second examination takes place in my presence.
Should any misunderstanding arise, and the steamship company

refuse to follow out my instructions as received from the consul at
Bremen, then it would become my duty to refuse to issue bills of health
to the same.
The Kreisphysicus must present a certificate to me through the

agents of the steamship company, showing that all emigrants from in-
fected districts have been inspected, disiufected, and detained in a
manner similar to that practiced at Bremen, which I have fully ex-
plained in black and white.
Up to date there has not been a single case of cholera in the entire

province of Pomerania, as has come to official notice.
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I have sent a communication to the governor of the province of
Pomerania, residing at Stettin, requesting him to notify this consulate
of the first case of cholera occurring in the province. I also keep in
communication with the police authorities, so as to be posted on the
sanitary condition of the city. My consular agents at Konigsberg and
Danzig have been directed by wire to notify me immediately of the
first appearance of cholera in their respective districts.

Information has jtist been received from Konigsberg, E. Prussia,
that all towns in the R. German frontier have quarantined against
Russian emigrants with the exception of Eydtkuhnen and Prosthen,
through which places all such emigrants now must pass who wish to
cross the frontier into Germany. The examination and disinfection of
emigrants at those places is said to be rigorous.
Once across the frontier, accordinig to the information received, those

emigrants from infected districts must proceed to Konigsberg, and
there ship for their destination.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
JAMIES C. KELLOGG,

U. S. Consul.
Hon. WILLIAiM F. WHARTON,

Assistant Secretary of State, Washington, D. C.

No more cholera cases in Glasgow.

UNITED STATES CONSULATE,
Glasgow, Scotland, September 3, 1892. (Received September 13.)

SIR: I have to inform you that there have been no further cases of
cholera in this city, the outbreak having been conflued to the two
Russian emigrants, both of whom are now convalescent. With the pre-
cautionary measures now in force it is believed that there is little dan-
ger of future trouble at this port.
The Anchor line S. S. Companiy, the principal passenger-carrying

company, are taking emigrant bookings only conditionally, reserving
the right to delay shipment till such time as the danger is past.

Your obedient servant,
LEVI W. BROWN,

Consul.
To the Hon. THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

Washington, D. C.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Glafsqow, Scotland, September 7, 1892. (Received September 15.)

SIR: I have pleasure in again reporting that there has been no further-
outbreak of cholera in this city, and the community has settled down
into the belief that. with the precautionarv measures taken, no fuirther
trouble inay be expected.

I am also informed by the Anchor steamship line, the leading line
carrying passengers from this port, that they are shipping no emigrants
and will not under any consideration until the danger is past. I may
add that personal inquiry confirms the statement; consequently, with
the situation remaining unchanged, it seems hardly necessary to con-
tinue advising you oftener than once a week.
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I am not yet advised as to what action the " Allan-State" line in-
tend to take, but will report their action, if any be taken, as soon as I
am advised of the facts.

Your obedient servant,
LEVI W. BROWN,

Consul.
To the Holn. THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

Washington, D. C.

No cases of cholera in Bremen.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Bremen, September 2, 1892. (Received September 13.)

SIR: I have the honor to report that up to this date no case of Asiatic
cholera has made its appearance in the city of Bremen.
The most stringent sanitary rules have been enforced towards all

^emigrants and steamer passengers.
Every steamer carrying passengers is thoroughly disinfected in all

its apartments under my supervision. No passenger is permitted to go
on board unless all his baggage has been thoroughly disinfected.
Every emigrant is compelled to take a bath before embarking, and

have all his clothes and effects disinfected.
I have examined, with the assistance of two physicians, every hotel

and boarding-house in order to give the landlords the necessary instruc-
tions.
Three physicians are still employed whose duty it is to visit every

hotel and boarding-house daily, and to report every case of noncom-
pliance with the sanitary rules.
The examination of steerage passengers is more rigid than before.

Every unclean emigrant is rejected and sent to a bathing-house, while
every emigrant has to remain in Bremen at least two days for ob-
.servation.

All these measures suggested by me have been strictly enforced, and
the directors of the North German Lloyd Steamship Company, who
aided me so liberally and willingly, deserve great credit.
Hoping that all my measures adopted to prevent the transmission of

this dreadful epidemic will meet with the approval of the Department,
I am, sir, your obedient servant,

HUGO M. STARKLOFF,
U. S. Consul.

HON. WILLIAM F. WTHARTON,
Assistant Secretary of State, Washington, D. (.

The cholera situation at HIavre.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havre, Prance, August 23, 1892. (Received September 5.)

SIR: I have the honor to explain to you why, in my dispatch by
cable this day, I so far departed from instructions of paragraph 335,
United States Consular Regulations.
Rumors of cholera, cholerine, and cholera nostras have been more

or less prevalent in France during the month of August, but such have,
until within a week, been almost wholly confined to Paris.
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On Friday, August 19, rumoros of cholera at Havre were heard,
and before issuing bills of health to La Touraine I senit to Dr. Launay,
the Director of the Bureau of Hygiene, for a, special report for my
guidance. Such report was not given, but onlv a verbal assuranice
that only cholerine existed, and that there was no occasioln for alarm;
and that he should con1tinule to issue clean bills of health, which he did.
Since La Touraine left port rulmors have spread and become alarm-

ing, so that last eveninlg I visited Dr. Gibert, the leading physician of
the city, and the one absoluitely trusted. The doctor told me that
Asiatic cholera was epidemic here; and in answer to my question,
.' Have not forty-three victimns of cholera died at the hospitals of
Havre?" he replied, "Many more, and it is certainly Asiatic cholera. "
Even to-day, so far, I have beeni unable to get official information,

being always referred to the miniistry at Paris.
The consul-gerneral of Great Britaini, with whom I have been in con-

ference three times since Sunday, has, like myself, failed to break the
silence of the health officers.

Dr. Gibert, who collects medical data here for the Paris ministry,
gave me assurance last evening that to-day the health officers would issue
a bulletin for public guidance, but at noon such had not been issued.
Even in case clean bills of health be presented me for visa, I shall,

for the present, feel it mv duty to refuse certificate.
I have this hour been shown the draft of a bulletin prepared by a

governmental board of medical experts from Paris, acting in conjuInc-
tion with Havre phvsicians and officials, but although this bulletin
admits cholera, yet it is constructed rather to allay anxiety than to
declare real conditions. My colleagues agree with me in refusing health
certificates, and local physicians, druggists, anld the general public dis-
credit the bulletin for above reasons.

I inclose clipping, btulletin referred to as appearing in Le Havre
August 23, evening, also translations.

To-day, now August 24, I have been unable to get the least informa-
tion from the BureauL of Hygiene. yI colleagues have sent dispatches
to their respective governments similar to mine.

I have the honor, etc.,
OSCAiR F. WILLIAMS,

U. S. Consul, lavre, France.
Hon. WILLIAM F. WHARTON,

Assistant Secretary of State, Washington, D. 0.

[Inclosure in No. 139-Translation.]

Sous Prefecture of HHavre.

For a few days several cases of cholera have developed, owing to the
intense heat of summer. The said cases are similar to those which have
been observed in the suburbs of Paris, and are without tendency to
spread.
The Drs. Brouardel, Proust, and Thoiniat came yesterday eveninig

from Paris for saniitary examination and the taking of necessary steps.
They have this morning, in company of the prefect of the Seine In-

ferieure, the sous prefect, the mayor of Havre, Depuity Siegfried, and
Drs. Gibert and Launay, proven that all services (sanitary) arc well
organized, and that the greater part ofthe sick are recovering. No cases
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have spread to the garrisons or to the barracks of the culstomis or the
prisoins. The Chamber of Commnerce has received the following cor-
imunicatioin from the sanitary service, v-iz: By application of the
sanitary regulations, anid unitil new orders ar-e given, all vessels leavinig
the port, of Havre shall be sublmitted to a miiedical visit, anid all soiled
clothes shall be disinifected.

A. PROUST,
The Insp)ector- General of the Sanitary Service.

The s(nitary condition at Antwep).
UNITED STATES CONSULATE,

Anhtveip, Septemiber 5, 1892. (Received Septemiber 16.)
Suz : I have the honor to report that to-day the sanitary commiiissionl

of the Scheldt has seen fit to issue modified " bills of health" for the
first timiie.

In consequence thereof, a telegram was sent by mue to the State De-
partmeint, of which the followinlg is the text, viz

STATE DEPARTAIENT, W[lashington.
"Sanitary commission of the Scheldt to-day issues modified 'bills

of health ' stating that nio epidemic exists in Autwi-erp or suburbs, buit
isolated c,ases of cholera lhave been noticed."
The bills of health referred to are signied by Baron Osy, the gover-

nao- of the province, as president of the sanitary commiiiiission of the
Scheldt, by its secretarv. as well as by two delegate members of the
medical commission of the province.

Accordinigly the official report givinlg details of the actual state of
the malady at this date, was indorsed by me on two " bills of health"
issued by said commissioni, one to the barque Elsa, bound for Savan-
nah. aind one to the sailing vessel Ancaios, for New York.
The official report referred to is as follows, viz: Total number of

cases of "IImaladies choleriformes"I admitted to the citv hospital from
August 15 to midnight of September 4, 77 persons, of W'hich 27 have
been discharged, 24 died, and 26 remain in treatment.
From midnight of the 3d. instant up to midnight of the 4th instant

2 persons were received for treatment, 1 died, and 1 was discharged.
The population of the city, according to census made December,

1891, niumbers 241,263 souls.
The remark made by me in my dispatch No. 16, in regard to the

cause of illness in the case of the sailors therein referred to. was based
uponi the statement of the atteniding physiciani.

I am, sir, y-ouir obedient servanit,
GEO. F. LINCOLN,

Hon. WILLIAMi F. WHARTON, Consul.
Assistant Secretary of State, Washingtont, D. C.

UNITED STATES CONSULATE,
Antweip, Sep)tember 5, 1892. (Received September 16.)

SIR: I have the honor to forward herewith inclosed a copy of the
Precurseur of yesterdav's date, containinig the proclamation made by
the communal authorities relative to the sanitary conldition of Antwerp,
together with a translationi of the samie.

I am,. sir, your obedient servant.
GEO. F. LINCOLN,

Hon. WILLIAM F. WHARTON, Consul.
Assistant Secretary of State, Washington, D. C.
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[IDelosure 2 in -No. 26-Translation of proclaniation..]

The ,ianitary coniditiont at Alntweip.

ANT\TWERP, Sep)temiber 2, 1892.

We are anxious to dissipate the exaggerationi wlich exists in refer-
ence to the sanitary conditioni of Antwerp.

It is true that cases of cholera have beeni imported by vessels of
Havre and Hamburg; these events the communal administration was
powerless to avert. It is also true that the contagion has spread to a
few inhabitants of our city, inearly all belonging to the maritime poptu-
lation. But energetical measures have beeni taken, and till now we
have been able to stay the malady with success.
On the 1st of September there were no other cases of chlolera buLt the

16 sick in treatmient at the hospital. At the saime date the total num-
ber of deaths attributed to choleriform-i maladies 'was 22 for the whole
period of the m-alady, i.e,, from the 15th of August to the 1st of Sep-
tember, both inclusive.
The adininisti ation of the hospitals, that of public charities, the local

medical commission. the service of public cleanliness and thie police.
rival in zeal.
The sanitary works pursued during the last twenty years hav-e ren-

dered our city one of the most saluibrious in Europe. Ouir hospital in -

stallations are reputed the best. This privileged situation permits us
to face the plague with every possible eniergy and promptitude. Also
we have the earnest hope to restrain its progress. But this does nlot
depend only otn public administrations, and can only be reached by
means of the cooperation ot all.
We make thus an energetic appeal to the good will and devotion ofthe

entire population. We beg the population to strictly- observe the
measures of cleanliness and hygiene which are prescribed; to signal
immediately to the police the cases which may occur, anid to call in the
doctor. There is no occasion for alarm.

J. VAN RYSWYCK.
THE ALDERMIAN, acting as BURGOVIASTER ad interinm.

UNITED STATES CONSULATE,
Antvelp, Septemnber 6, 1892. (Received September 15.)

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that a certificate of which the
following is a copy, issued by the administration communal of this
city, was this day piresented to this office:
"ADMINISTRATION Co0IMUNALE D'ANVERS, 3 IEME BUREAU,

"ANVERS, le 5 Septembre, 1892.
"OBJET, SALUBRITI PUBLIQUE:

" Le Bouirgimestre i: f. de la ville d' Anvers declare qu' il ne regne pas
d' epide'inie de cholera Asiatiquie eni cette ville.
Pour le Bourgmestre f. f.:

"L' ECHEVIN.
"(Signe) DE WINTER."

The following is a translation of the foregoing certificate:
" The actinig burgoinaster of the city of Antwerp declares that there

is no epidemic of Asiatic cholera prevailing in said city."

11) i) 6
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The last bulletin of the Service des Choleriquies of the city hospital
received this noon states that fromii midnight of the 4th instant up to
midnight of the 5th instant there were 3 patients received, 7 discharged,
1 death, anid 21 remaining in treatment.
The foregoing is given in default of the receipt of the regular "w'weekly

report," which will not be delivered until to-nmorrow.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,

GEO. F. LIN5COLN,
(Xnsil.

Hon. WILLIAM F. WHARTON,
Assistant Secretary of State, W1ashington, D. C.

Cholera in Asia. -Goat's hair, wool, skins, etc., should be prohibited entry
into the United States.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Odessa, Russia, now at Chitrgau, Central Asia,

August 12, 1892. (Received September 13.)
SIR: I confirm the statements made in my dispatch dated August 1,

with the exception of such as relate to the plague at Baku. There ex-
ists considerable mystery concerning this imatter, and I am unable to
do more thani to express my personal belief in the truth of the state-
ment made in the dispatch above referred to. Officially it is denied
that the plague exists at Baku; unofficially it is believed by many per-
sons that it does exist there. During the past ten days 6 cases of cholera
occurred here among the soldiers and 1 case amoing the summer resi-
dents, all of whom have recovered. A marked improvement has taken
place at Tashkent, the average mortality being about 16 daily. These
figures are official; whether or not they are correct, I have no means
of knowing. The provinice of Ferghana, which had previously escaped
the epidemic, has been attacked during the past ten days, and the re-
ports from Magiland, Khokan, and other places show a frightful mor-
tality. Khokan was formerly the principal city of the khanate of
Ferghana, aind the residence of the ameer.
The palace of the Ameer is still the most beautiful building in Cen-

tral Asia, and is now occupied by the commanider of the Russian forces
at Khokand. The city is notorious from the fact that a majority of the
native population suffer from goitre. Europeans are not attacked.
The deaths from cholera among the native and European population of
Tashkent is officially acknowledged to be about 1,600. Taking into
consideration statements made in previous dispatches relating to this
subject, the Department will be able to form a fairly correct estimate
of the actual number of deaths, which I believe to be at least 3,000.
Cholera appeared in an epidemic form throughout Central Asia in
1872, and 5,000 persons are said to have died at Tashkent alone; at
the time there were but five European doctors. A Russian official (a
judge) who was subjected to the quarantine regulations at Uzun-Ada
recently, tells a tale which sets my thoughts wandering toward the
Pamir, China, anid India, as the proper route for me to take to return
to Odessa. The gentleman stated that those who wvere ill and those
who were not ill were kept together; that for an entire day he was kept
without food; that the dining-room opened into the roomai wheie the
sick people were; that the heat was intense; that, the flies and mosquitos
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m.alde ev-eni the cholera seeimi a mild disease; that the flies fIrom the sickz
roomi had free access to the tood whichi those in quaranltine were given
to eat: that the water was salty w liich they were given to (drinik.
There was imiuch nmore, which I lhave forgotten. but as this utnfor-

tunate genitlemiian intenids to relieve his feelings by puiblisling a fill
account of his experience in the Tatshkent MIessenger, I shall take a
melancholy pleassure in translating the same and forwarding it to the
Department. I't would be unfair to blame the Rus- ian authiorities for
the conidition of thitngs at Uzun-.Ada, becatise, as I explained in a pre-
x-iotis dispatchi (Jutine 8. 189'2), the p)lace exists solely becauise it, is the
starting poinit of the Trains-Caspian Railway. It is built on the liara-
kumli desert, and contains neither fresh water nor vegetationi. The ne-
cessity of imalking suich a spot the startiing point for the railwav will be
best understood by a reference to the Caspian Sea. Tlhe Caspiain Sea
is very shallow, anid is rapidly becomiiing more so. Several rivers flow
into the Caspian, but the rivers Terek anid Volga are the principal
causes of the fillinig up of the sea. The riv'er Terek, rising in a cirque
8,000 feet al)obe the level of the sea, at the northern foot of Kazbek.
sweeps roundi(I tlhrotugh the Iariel Gorge anid by Vladikavk-as northward
nearly to the 44th phrallel. Above the Mlalka, its largest ttffluent, the
discharge is over 1 7,000 cubic feet per second, anLd suclh a quanitity of
alluvia is washed down that the delta is encroaching on the Caspian at
the rate of forty yards annllually.

Fishing hamlets which early irn the present cenitury stood on the coast,
are now 10 or 12 miles from the sea. and it is asserted that the Terek
is conitiibuting even more than the Volga in the filling up of the Cas-
piani. The waters brought down by the Terek and Volga are doubtless
considerable, but these are rapidly evaporated. while the sedimientary
matter remains continiually accumulating. This coniditioni of things
m-akes navigation very difficult anid coiimpels the Russians to buiild such
places as Uzun-Ada from-i sheer necessity, as it was the only place conl-
venient which could be reached by a channiel more or less niavigable.
Boats drawing more than 5 feet of water can not arrive at Uzun-Ada.
Ev-eriything consumned and uised in the place, eveni to the driniking water,
mu,st be brought from abroad. With the knowledge that the railway
may at any timiie desert the townl for a more convenient starting poinlt,
accomml-lodlations of moIre thliaI a temporary character are niot to be
foulnd. Cholera has brokeln out in the old city of Bokharal, and report
says that deaths are very niumerous. In the district surrounding, anid
generally throughout the province, the disease has also appeared with
frightful mortality. Asiatic cholera exists in nearly every state in
Ceentral Asia, incltding Afghanistan. Persia, and Bohkara.
The Ameer of Bokhara had arrlranged to visit his Imperial relative,

the Czar, duIring the present month -at St. Petersburg. The advent of
the cholera, howevei, will prevent this "Shadow of Jupiter" from
making his visit until a more conivenient period. "It is au ill wind
that blows nlo good," and which is the most pleased, the Ameer or the
Czar, will always remain ani Eastern question. The heat throughout
Russian Turkestan continues to be very great, especially in the cities,
Tashkent registering last week as high as 1150 in the sha(le. The sea-
son is said to be exceptionally hot even for Central Asia. Here in the
mnountains the register at nioon yesterday stood940 in the shade, and at
10 o'clock at night 58'. It is unniiecessary for mne to touch upon the
,condition of affairs in the Caucasus and all over European Russia, as
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dotubtless the Departitm-ienlt ha-s been kept fuilly iniformiied hy our repre-
sentatives at Batouim. Odessa. Cand elsewhere. There, is onie poilnt.
however, which it is just as well that the T)epartmenit should under-
sftand, anid that is. that reports from Russia, unilike reports tronm mianyv
counitries, are niever exaggerated. and are apt to be nmuh below the
trnith. I have hear-d fiom Odessa that a cable ha(l loen received fr-om:
the Departmlenit urging stringent disinfeetant maeasures tobi all ship-
menets destinied for the Unlited States. atn(1 advisinig that such shiipmnents
be cdiscourage(d.

1 trust thlat the Departmient w\ill pardton mne, bult I alm compelled to
say. especially in con:nectioni with Batoumil anid Rostotfoin-Doi, that
discouragring shipnments'" is not sufficienitly strong for either- place.

I stro'nggly urgeutponl the Department the impor-tance of iminediately
pr'hibiting all such comiimodities as wool. goat-hair, skins, an(l Carpets
fromi beinig imitported into tile Uniited States fiom Russia. Our consuls
at the v-arious Mediterranean and Erglish ports should be instructed
to inquire into the countr1]y of OIii'ili of all tile above ulentiolled artieles
of commerce which may be shipped to the Un-ited States throug,h their
respective consulates, in oreder to l)revellt suich articles fioiim beillg
shipped as come fronm infected countries.

WVools destined for the Untited States w-ere formerly shipped from Ba-
tolII, Odessa, and Rostoff-ont-Don to MTar-seilles. London, 1ull, and other
port;s. and conisuilar invoices were obtainie(d for these shipuments at t-he
ports namtied. The inicentive for such a course has now passed aNx-ay,
but it coul(d easily be resunmed should the necessity arise anid Russian
wools. etc., be prohibited. Russiall shippers are an unscsrtiupulous set,
and would nio more hesitate to senid infected wools into the Un-ited
States thani they would to swear to false valuations in their invoices.

I anm, sir, your obediellt servant,
THIO. E. HEENAN,

C'onsul.
Hon. WII,TAI:m F. WHARTON,

Assistamt Secretary of State, Tlashinyton, D. C.

Proclamation prohibiting inmmigration ito( C'anada.

U-NITED STATES CONSULATE,
Quebec. Canada, Septemnber 8, 1892.

SIR: I have the honor to report the result of cabinet nmeeting of pro-
vinicial miniisters held late last night, to take action upon the resolu-
tiolls adopted by the provincial board of health on the 5th instant (em-
bodied in my dispatch No. 56 to the Department) prohibiting inmmi-
gration.

Dr. Lachapelle, president of the provincial board, laid the resolutions
before the cabiniet meeting, irging their ratification. immiiediately; that
a report was now cur'rent that a steaiship was now onl lher way to this
port, with cholera on board, anid protectioll was demanded againist their
landinig. The by-laws were then approved, with slight ameendments;
the order-in-couniicil was lprepared, a(lopted, and signed by the lieuteni-
aint-governor, and the following proclamationi issued at 9.30 last night.
It was published in an extra editihn of the Official Gazette, so that it
would becoimie a law illmmediately.

I had the honor of ani interview with the provincial secretary tllis
morniing. alid he asssures me that the local goverrnmente is determined
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to take a decided stand in pr-otecting this province from the cholera
-scouIrge; that any federal order contliciing Aw-ithi foregoing proclamation
would avatil inothiiig; that any legal co)iflictioIls ar'isinlg tllerel'romn
wvouil(d be decidled wheni all (langer h,a,d passed that, it necessary, all
of the provincial ports shonldk Ihe clos'ed. aind special constables sworn
for dutty.

Tlhe authorities iiowv are thoroughly arouised to the gravity of tlle
situation.
The muanager of the Allani line of steamiships has cabled inistructionis

to agenits in Europe to "take nlo inmmligr-ants until flirther orders."
Suich as are inow oni the way wvill be quartantined unitil all dangei is
passed.

I am.i siir, your obedient servant,
FREDERICKi MT. IRYDER,

Consul.
HoIn. W MLLIAM F. WnHARTrON,

AIssistant Secretary o/ State, Washington, D. (8
THE PROCLAMATION.

Victoria, by the grace of God, Quieeni of the -United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, defender of the faith, etc.
To all those whomi these presenIts may condern-greeting:
Whereas, by our proclamationi dated 30th Auigust, 1892, title 7,

chapter 3, section 2 of the Revised Statutes of the province of Quebec,
has been declared to be in force in our said provinice;
And whereas the publicationi of the said proclamation by an order

in council dated 5th September instant it has pleased us to create, in
virttue of the said section of the revised statutes of the province, a cen-
tral board of health composed of the following memibers: Messrs. E. P.
Lachapelle, president; Elzear Pelletier, secretary; H. R. Gray, of the
city of Montreal; Charles Eusebe Lemieux andl Lairrent Catellier, of
the city of Quebec; Robert Craik and J. A. Beaudry. of the city of
M.Aontreal; J. J. T. Freniont, in his qualit- as mayor of city of Quebec;
MHichel Fiset, in his. quality as chairiman of the boaid of health of the
city of Quebec; Hon. James MeShane. in his quality as mayor of the
city of MIontreal. and .lexandre Germaini, in his quality as president
of the board of health of the city of Monitreal;

Anid whereas the said cenltral board of health, in virtue of the powers
conferred on it by the aforesaid section of the revised statuites of the
province, has, at a meeting held in Montreal on the 6th inistant, en-
acted1 certain reguilations which it believes proper to avert the terrible
plaguie of cholera w^ith which the province is meniaced;

AXnd whereas by an order in counlcil bearinig date of 7th September
it has pleased us to sanctioni the said regulations;

Aknd whereas it behooves to puiblish the said regulations in the Offi-
cial Gazette of Quebec and to proclaim it in force:
For these causes, by anid with the advise and consent of the executive

couincil of ouir said provinice. we declare the aforesaidc regulationis en-
acted as aforesaid by the the said central board of health and by us
approved as aforesaid to be as follows, to wit:

'UUntil otherw%-ise ordered, it is forbidden to bring in by water or by
land emigrants or emigrants' effects within the province of Quiebec.
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'It is forbidden tor any vessel cominil-g froiti an iflt-eted port. o0
reputed to b-)e intfected w-ith clholera. to touchl at anv po)-ilt ill the prov-
ince of Quebec. or disembark anything whatsoer-e - geis, crew.
or Imerchanidise.

It is forlbidden ftor any vessel having(e had oni board d(uring the voy-
age one or nmore cases of cholera to touch at anV point in the province
of Quebec. oIr disemiibark anything whatsoev-er-pass>enigers, crew, or
miiechandise.

It, is the dilty of imuInicipal councils in the proviice of Quiebec to
have the abov-e regulations respected anld executedl.

'For all purposes of the Title VII, clhapter 3, sectioni 2 of Revised
Statutes, pagre 9. all the local healtlh boards establislhedI uinler the
authority of article 306.3 of 54 Vict.. chapter 27. are these alluded to
in Title VII, chapter 3, sectionl 2, Revised Statutes, page 9, and(I intrusted
with the executioIn of the regulations enacted by the cenitral board of
health.

"Until otherwise ordered, the present iegulationis of the board of
health of the province of Quebec. passed unider the a,uthoritv of sec.
1, chap. 3, Title VII, R. S.. p. 9. are these of the cenitr-al board of health
under the authority of' sec. 1, chap. 3, Title VIL. of R. S.. p. 9.

'-And we by these presents have enacted anid ordainied, anid do en-
act and ordaini, that the above reguilations, now", published in the Quebec
Official Gazette, are in force in o0ur proviince of Qi1ebec.

"Amid of all as above set forth our loyal subjects and all those whom
these presenits miay concern are requested to take cogniizance anid coIn-
form thereto.

"6Given at government house, in our city of Quiebec, this,7th day of
September, in the year of our Lord 1892, anid of our r-eigai the 56th.

"(Signied) L. P. PELLETIER,
"P)roi. Secy."

Closure of ports in Central America.
CONSULATE-GENERAL. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA1,

Pawnaa, Atigutst 29, 1892.
SIR: I lhave to report that the governor of Panamia, with the author-

ization of the nationial goverinment, has, under date of the 27th inistant,
decreed that the ports of this department on the Atlantic (Colon and
Bocas del Toro) shall be closed against all vessels coining fromIIHam-
burg or Aihtwerp and which sailed from said ports sincee the 20th of
the presenit mionith.
The approach or entry inlto the same ports of this departmienit is also

prohibited to every vessel coming from ports inifected witlh cholera,
whatever may be the nation to which they belong.

I am, sir. y-our obedient servant.
THO3MAS ADAMSON,

Contsiul- General.
Hon. WILLIAM F. WHAIRTON,

Assistant Secretary of State, Washinytoni. D. C.

BAHAMAS-Dunmore Townt.-Two weeks ended September 8, 1892.
Populationi. 1,472. Total deaths, 1. No contagiouis diseases.

Governor's Hlwbor.-Two weeks ended September 10. 1892. Popula-
tioIn 1,101. Two deaths, trom1 non-contagious diseases.
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BRAZIL-Ceara.-Mionth of July, 1892. Populationi, 35,065. Total
deaths, 103; none from coiltagiotus diseases.
CUBA-Havana.-Week enided Septenmber 8, 1892. There were 121

deaths in this city during the week. Ten of those deaths were cauised
by yellow fever (with approximately 70 new cases), 7 were caused by
enteric fever, 1 by so-calleed pernicious fever, 1 by bilious fever, 2 by
paludal fever, and 1 by glanders. There is no suspicioni of cholera
Asiatica existing in aniy part of the island, either oIn vessels or ashore.
FRANCE-Mar8eilles.-Illontli-of August, 1892. Populationl, 406,919.

Total deaths, 842, inluliding einteric fevTer, 32; scarlet fever, 2; diph-
theria and croup, 35; mieasles, 17; whoopinig cough, 3; and diarrhea
and enteritis, 152.
Rouen.-The United States consul w-rites as follows iunider date of

September 8, 1892:

I inclose herewith copy of the health bulletins issued by the mayor
of Rotten on the 6th and 7th days of September, from which it is ap-
parent that no cause for alarm exists here. The disease has rather the
nature of an aggravated diarrhea than that of cholera. Since writing
the above, Dr. Debout, onie of the first physicians of Rouen, told me
that the disease was disappearing, and that similar cases occurred every
year.

GERMANY-Maydeburg.-Month of May, 1892. Population, 202,234.
Total deaths, 403, including diphtheria and croup, 11.
Month of June, 1892. Total deaths, 349, including scarlet fever, 1,

and diphtheria and croup, 27.

Gibraltar-Quatrantine notice.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Gibraltar, August 31, 1892.

It has been decided by the board of health to imipose a quiarantine of
fourteen days on all arrivals from the ports of Bremen, Kiel, Rotter-
dam, Rouen, anid Dunkirk.
By order:

JOHN C. KING,
Secretary to the Board of HIealth.

GREAT BRITAIN-England and Wales.-The deaths registered in 33
great towns of England and Wales during the week ended Septeinber 3
corresponded to an annual rate of 19.8 a thousand of the aggregate
population, which is estimated at 10,188,449. The lowest rate was
recorded in Halifax, viz, 11.8, and the highest in Prestoni, viz, 37.8
a thousand.
London.-One thousand three hundred and fifty-six deaths were

registered during the week, includinig mieasles, 21; scarlet fever, 38;
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diphtheria, 34; whooping cough, 9; enteric fever, 3; diarrhea and(
dysentery, 165; an(d cholera and choleraic diarrhea, 12. The deatlhs
from all causes corresponded to an annutal rate of 16.6 a thousand. In
greater London 1,787 deaths were registered, corresponding to an
annutal rate of 16.2 a thousand of the population. In the "outer
ring" the deaths iineluded measles, 12; diarrhea, 87; and wlhoopinig
cough, 12.
Ireland.-The average annual death rate represented by the deaths

registered during the week ended September 3, in the 16 principal town
districts of Ireland, was 19.8 a thousand of the population. The lowest
rate was recorded in Newry, viz, 8.1, and the highest in Lurgan, viz,
36.5 a thousand. In Dublin and suburbs 176 deaths were registered,
including measles, 1; whooping cough, 1; diphtheria, 2; enteric fever,
2; anid diarrhea, 19.
Scotland.-The deaths registered in 8 principal towns during the

week ended September 3 corresponded to an annual rate of 15.7 a thou-
sand of the population, which is estimated at 1,447,500. The lowest
mortality was recorded in Dundee, viz, 12.7, and the highest in Perth,
viz, 20.6 a thousand. The aggregate number of deaths registered from
all causes was 438, including measles, 9; scarlet fever, 14; diphtheria,
4; whooping cough, 10; fever, 4; and diarrhea, 26.

MIALTA AND Gozo.-Period from 16th to 31st July, 1892. Total
deaths, 303, including measles, 36; diphtheria, 1; and enteric fever. 3.
MEXICO-Paso del Norte.-Month of August, 1892. Total deaths,

32, including diphtheria 7.
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Cities.
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MORTALITY TABLE, FOREIGN CITIES.

~~~~~Deathis from-

London .................Aug. 20....
London .................Aug. 27...
Paris. ..................Sept. 3...
Vienina..................Aug. 20...
Vienna..................Aug. 27.
Glasgow.................Sept. 3
Calcutta .................July 16.
Calcutta .................July 2)3:.:
Hamburg................Aujg. 13...
Hamiburg................Aug. 20...
Hamiburg ................Aug. 27.---
Liverpool................Sept. 3...
Warsaw.................Aug. 27.....
Brussels..................Aug. 27...
Lyonis...................Aug. 27...
Amsterdam..............Sept. 3...
Milan................... July 31...
Munieich................Aug. 20...
Muinich ................. Aug. 27...
Odessa,..................Aug. 27...
Cologne.................Sept. 3...
Belfast.................. ept. 3...
Palermo.................Aug. 27...
Antwerp.................Sept. 3...
Bristol ..................Sept. 3...
MNagdeburg...............July 2...
Magdeburg...............July 9
Magdeburg...............July 16...
Magdeburg...............July 23...
M1agdeburg...............July 30...
Rotterdam...............Seg,t. 3...
Pernambuco .............Aug. 1.
Pernambuco .............Aug. 18...
Trinidad ................Aug. 20...
Trinidad.................Aug. 27..I.
Trinidad ................Sept. 3...
Hanover.................Aug. 27...
Prague..................Sept. 3...
Genoa...................Sept. 3...
Trnfrete .-h-Mi .....Aug. 27...
Frnfrete..on..he..Ma.............Aug. 27.....
Nuremberg............... Aug. 20...
Glient................... Aug. 27j...
Ghent...................Sept. 3..,.
Osaka and Hiogo..........July 16.)
Osaka and Hiogo..........July 23...
Osaka and Hiogo.....::...July 30...
Osaka and Hiogo..... .. Aug. 6...
Osaka and Hiogo..........Aug. 13...
Osaka and Hiogo..........Aug. 20...
Funchial.................Aug. 27...
Funchal .................Sept. 3...
S4tuttgart.................Sept. 3...
Bremen .................Aug. 27.....
Elberfeld ................Aug. 13...
Elberfeld.................Aug. 20...
Elberfeld................Aug. 27..1.
Stettin................... Aug. 27....
Barmen .................Aug. 13...
Barmeni.................Aug. 20....
Barmnen .................Aug. 27....
Havre...................Aug. 277...
Rheims .................Sept. 3...
Gotheniburg ..............Aug. 27...
Aix-la-Chapelle...........Aug. 28.....
Leghiorn .................Sept. 4....
ParA....................Aug. 7
Parn...................Aug.5Pari.4....................Aug. 21....
ParAi..................... Aug. 28....
Zurich...................Aug. 27....
Mannheim ..............Sept. 3....

3,752,204 1,823 7..... ...... .... ...37.-43 57.
5,752,204 1,821 3.... 8 28 48 59.
2,424,705 1,117 177* 2... ....26 4 23 11 4
1, 406,933 811. . ...2, 9 29 6~ 5.
1, 406,933 7748 ...... ........ ...3 5 20 6 1

669,059 219 ....1.......... 9 ..........

681,560 313 43.
681,560 302 16 ...3.......
.570,534 ..... 3 1 4 .......

570,534 399 23 .... 1....4 4 6 .......

570,534 1,859 1158 ...........3 4 4 .......
513,790 243 2............ 1 2 ...

490,417 192............ .1....................
482,158 165....... ....1 .......

430,000 155 2*.......... 1 1 4 ...

4216,480 141 2* ...... . 6 ....2.......
416,627 854. .3 ....40... 38 .
366,000 213 ..................1 4 .
366,000 198 ..............1 2 4....
302,000 137........1 ....3 2 1... 4
294,329 197 .................._. 2 6 7
255,950 122 ...... ..S.. I... 2 .......

250,000 77....................... 2 .......
241,263 158 13 .... 1 .... 1 ..........

223,592 66.................. . 1I..... ........

209,982 78.5
209,982 113.............4....
209,982 127 ..................1 2 .......
209,982 139 ..................1 4 .......
209,982 136 ..................... 6 .......
201,858 102 .... ...... .i.... 2 .... ......

200,000 70 .1........ 6 ..............
200,000 66... ...... ... 5....
189,566 30.
189,566 19.... .....................
189,566 28.... ...... ......

185,200 112 ........ .. .j...2....
18.3,703 123.3....... 1... 4....
181.763 66 .......2 1 ... ... 2........
180,000 80 ........1...... ..1..
158,064 87... ...... ... ...1. 1 .......
151,209 91.
150,208 96 1*2
150,208 120. ...... 2 I..
142,394 87 6....
142,394 72 . 2...1...
142,39.4 82 ........2 1 . 1.......
142,394 85 1.... 1...... 1 1.......
142,394 90 2...I.......1. 1 1..i...
142,394 105 ............................
140,000 24 ... ...... ... 3..............
140,000 12 . 1..I..............
139,659 49 ... ................ 4.......126,600 6.3 .......... ......... 2.......126,000 43 .1.. .......... 1... 2
126,000 49 ...............................
126,0001 52 ... ................. 1I.2..
117,000 81 ... ...... .. ....1 3.......
116,500 39.................1..I...
116,500 46 .... ...... ... ..... .......
116,500 37.................1..I..........116,369 206 122*............13............
105,408 88................ 1 ..1.....
103,800 28 .... 1-1 -111

106,844 68 .... ............. ............

103,395 32 .............. ....... .... ...

100.0001 37.... I 1 ... ... 2..............
100,000 38.... 3........ 4..............
100,OOOj 46.... 4 ... ..1.. -!-I.....10(0000 40 ....2 66. I.............
91,323 17........ ... 6 .... 1 5
80,000 .5 ... ....I..... ...

* Reported as "Chioleraic diarrhea"~ and "Cholera nostras.'I
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MORTALITY TABLE, FOREIGN' CITIES-Continued.

Cities.

Mayence.......... Aug. 28.
Marsala ........... , Aug. 27.
Matanzas .......... Sept. 7....
Curagao .......... Aug. 27.
Gibraltar ........... Aug. 28.
Vera Cruz.......... Sept. 7.
Girgenti.......... Aug. 27.
Lucerne .......... July 31.
Cienfuegos.......... Sept. 3.
Cienfuegos.......... Sept. 10.
Kingsto>n, Can ....... .... Sept. 16.
Sagua la Grande.................. Sept. 3.
Sagua la Grande.................. Sept. 10.
Victoria .................. Sept. 3.
Flushing .................. Sept. 3.
Hamilton, Bermuda ............ Sept. 6.
Hamilton, Bermuda ............ Sept. 13.
St. George's, Bermuda......... Sept. 5.
St. George's, Bermuda ......... Sept. 12.
St. Thomas................... Aug. 19.
St. Thomas.................. Aug. 26.
Matamoras.................. Sept. 9.
Sonneberg.................. Sept. 3.
Nassau ................. Sept. 3.
Nassau .................. Sept. 10.
Guelph .................. Sept. 10.
Guelph .................. Sept. 17.
Queenstown.................. Sept. 10.
Tuxpan .Sept. 3.
{Chatham . . ......Sept. 10.
Port Sarnia........ Sept. 10.
Polt Sarniia ........ Sept. 17.
Clifton ........ Sept. 10.
Clifton ........ Sept. 17.
Coaticook.... Sept. 10.
San Pedro, Honduras.Aug. 13.
San Pedro, Honduras.......... Aug. 20.
San Pedro, Honduras.......... Aug. 27.
San Pedro, Honduras..........I Sept. 3.
Amherstburg..................... Sept. 10..
Waubaushene...................|.Sept. 10.

a
0

._

72, 281
40,131
40,000
26,782
25, 755
25, 000
23,847
22,000
20, 000
20,000
19,264
18,109
18, 109
16,841
16,000
15, 013
15,013
15,013
15,013
12,019
12,019
12,000
12,000
10, 914
10,914
10,539
10,539
10,340
10,280
1i0,000
6, 600
6,600
3,249
3,249
3,082
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,260
1,000

OFFICIAL:

Deaths from-

74 1- .......
...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ..... ...... ......

34 I'l8 ...... ......

-9...... I.

...8....... ...... ................. .... ......

20 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .............
21, . 1 1.
1'' ...... ...... ............. ...... ...... ...... ...... ......

10 1.......

10 ............... ...... ......... I....... ...........

1 .. ............. ...... ...... ......

412 ..... ...... ...... ......................
2.

-....... ...... ...... ...... ......

12 ... ............ ..............................
12

..
......--------- .........3..

......--....-.-....1.-...... ...... ...... ..... ......

......i...... ...... ......

3 ...... ..... ...

............---'. ......*---'1---- ...... ......

............ ...... ...... ...... ...... ......

WALTER MWYMAN,
Supervising Surgeon, - General Marine- Hospital Service.


